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PREFACE

I must first of all thank the Vice-Chancellor and the Syndicate of the University of Madras for giving me an opportunity to deliver this course of lectures under an endowment bearing the name of a person who has taken great interest in ancient Indian culture. I still recollect the time when he was the Dewan of Travancore. I know also institutions which owe their origin and development to the love and enthusiasm which he had for ancient Indian culture.

I have already published about half a dozen articles on the subject of ancient Indian education, in some journals and in some Commemoration Volumes. I also delivered the Convocation Address of the Sanskrit College in Jaipur early in 1947, in Sanskrit, on the same subject. All of them are published.

In this course I have tried to develop certain aspects which are only touched upon in some of the previous contributions of mine relating to this subject, and in dealing with the subject I cannot avoid some occasional repetition of a few of the points already dealt with elsewhere.

I have tried to show the correct meaning of the terms Brahmacarit and Upapayana, in different
contexts, and I have also shown the difference between *Upanayana* and *Upasadana*, which both precede the student's study under a teacher.

I have dealt with four stages in the education of a boy, and I have dealt with the advanced academic activities of scholars. The four stages are the elementary education at home, the education in the household of the teacher in a lower and in a higher stage, and the highly specialised education. I have also tried to clear the question of the duration of the various courses of study.

I have made an effort to show the unity and continuity of tradition relating to education from the early *Vedic* times to even recent times, through the periods of the *Brahmanas*, the *Aranyakas*, the *Upanishads*, the *Sutras* the *Smritis*, etc. I have also explained the obligatory and universal nature of the education of a high standard, in the country.

This obligatory education was meant to equip the boys to be worthy citizens of the State. The prominence given to *Yagas* and to *Brahman*-knowledge as the sole objective kept in this obligatory education is a later phase. It was only one of the objects in the study at the teacher's household.

Towards the end I have dealt with certain minor points like the life of the students, the forest institutions and women's education. Practically the lectures form a cursory commentary on the prescription, "One shall study what has been prescribed for one's own study" in the *Taittiriyaranyaka*. I have considered
this prescription in the light of the Gṛhya-Sūtras besides citing passages from the Brāhmaṇas the Āraṇyakas and the Upaniṣads. I have also discussed the scope of the opening Sūtras in the Mīmāṃsā and the Vedānta systems in the light of the general tendency of the instruction given by the teacher to the student at the end of his study course, found in the Taittirīyopaniṣad. I have made use of relevant remarks in the Bhaṣya of Sābarasvāmin, the Vārtika of Kumārila Bhaṭṭa and the Sastra-Dīpika of Pārtha-śārathī Mīra, in the Mīmāṃsā Sastra.

I have given the translations of the cited passages in the body of the book, and I have given the text as foot-notes. The translations are my own. In some cases I have given both the Sanskrit word and the corresponding English word in the body of the book itself. When a word has been used a large number of times, I have not given the terms in both the languages on later occasions. I take it that the readers would have become familiar with the terms through constant use.

Sri K. Balasubrahmanya Ayyar and Dewan Bahadur K. S. Ramaswami Sastrigal took the chair on the two days of the lectures and I am very grateful to them for this honour. I also thank all the people who were kind enough to attend the lectures. The Adyar Library has kindly agreed to publish the lectures in their Series, and the University has given the necessary permission. The Vasanta Press has printed the book very expeditiously and at the same time without any fall from
their usual standard in printing and get up. I thank all the people concerned for their help.

University of Madras
1st March, 1950

C. Kunhan Raja

POSTSCRIPT

When this book was going through the Press, I was suddenly called away to Iran to take up the post of Professor of Sanskrit in the Institute of Languages of the Iran University (Anjuman-e-Iran Shinashi), Teheran. I had to leave India before the printing was finished. My colleagues in the Adyar Library helped me in getting the book through the Press and finishing the printing, during my absence. I thank them for this help.

C. K. R.
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SOME ASPECTS OF EDUCATION
IN ANCIENT INDIA

LECTURE I

I. Preliminary

In this course of lectures, just two in number, I do not propose to enter into a detailed discussion of the various points relating to education in ancient India. It is an impossibility, having regard to the narrow compass available. Further, a few books have already been written by other scholars, which deal with the various points in a detailed way; and it is not necessary to duplicate the work. It is not even possible here to bring in all the points relating to the subject, although there is no book now available where all the facts have been assembled together and arranged in an orderly way. What has been done in the earlier works is only to discuss the points and to give the relevant facts in foot-notes. I have already collected a large number of such points myself, and perhaps at a later stage I may attempt to arrange them in some definite order and to present them in the form of a separate book.
My object in this course of lectures is to discuss a few important points. When it comes to the matter of interpretation, my own feeling is that the facts have not been correctly presented in any book till now published. There has always been a demand to make education in India truly Indian both in form and in spirit, and in the few extracts I have seen from the views expressed by the chairman of the University Commission recently appointed by the Government of India, the ideal which the framers of the Report have before them is to present a scheme whereby Indians could be educated in an Indian way\(^1\). If such an ideal is to be worked out, we must know what the true Indian ideals are in education. We must also know whether there is any fundamental difference between such ideals and the ideals of what I will call "the universal system of education", \textit{i.e.}, a system of education fitted for \textit{man} and not for the citizens of any particular State.

There are various ways in which the problem could be handled. We can take up the subject according to the various aspects of education and consider...

\(^1\)The passage is: To judge from the observations made by the Chairman of the Commission at the Press Conference, the general approach of the Commission to the entire problem of education has been sound. He said that one of the main objectives which the Commission kept in view was "to make our education more Indian in character than it has been." In all free countries, education is imparted with a background of the history and culture of the respective countries. "But in this country for a long time, our education has been more or less on un-Indian lines." Our education must shed the un-Indian influences.
each one of the aspects in a historical way. We can also take up the whole subject in a historical way and consider each of the aspects in the various stages in this historical evolution of educational system in the country. Whatever be the approach, it is not possible to keep up the plan absolutely. We will have to stray away from the path occasionally. What I propose to do is to have a combination of both the modes of approach. On the whole I propose to take up the entire subject in a historical way; but it will be necessary for me to proceed with a point to a later stage before finishing the other aspects.

II. Sāṃhitās

The Rigveda represents the earliest stage in the history of India for which we have any literary record. When we take up the Rigvedic period, I must confess that the material available is very scanty. One will look into the Rigveda in vain for terms like Ācārya and Guru (Teacher), Sīṣya and Antevasin (disciples), Āśramas (Hermitages) and so on, that are intimately connected with education. There is the word Guru in the Rigveda; but it does not mean Teacher at all, in it. We know much about the religion and philosophy of the Rigvedic times, from the text itself. There are frequent references to family relationships like father and son, brother and sister, husband and wife and so on. The relation between the king and the people is also frequently mentioned. Cities and villages, clans.
and communities, wealth, poetry, music and other arts, sports and pastimes and various other subjects are also mentioned in the text. But we get practically nothing about the relation of Teacher and student in the Rigveda.

From the absence of any reference to writing in the Vedas, Max Muller concluded that writing came to be known in India only at a much later period.¹ Macdonell, with a sense of humour, has said that we should not stretch the arguments based on silence too far, in as much as there is no mention of salt in the Rigveda; from that are we to conclude that the Rigvedic people had only a saltless diet?² There is no doubt about the intellectual eminence of the Rigvedic Aryans. And such eminence is not confined to a few select prodigies as an accident. The general level must also have been very high; it is impossible that such prodigies should flourish in an intellectual desert. And is it possible that there should be such a high level of intellectualism in the average person unless there was also a high system of education?

Although there is no direct mention of education in the Rigveda, there are certain ways in which we can know something about the mode of education at that time from indirect sources. We are all familiar with

¹ History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, pp. 497 ff.
² This is what he said when he was dealing with the point in the class. K. F. Geldner too held the view that writing must have been known to the Vedic Aryas, having regard to the high level of the culture.
the famous sentence in the Taittirīyāranyaka, “One should study what has been prescribed for his own study.” This comes at a very late stage in the Vedic period, in the middle of the Taittirīyāranyaka (Prāpañchaka II, Anuvāka 15). There is one passage in the Rigveda which proves that, although the definite mention of education is only in such a late work as the Taittirīyāranyaka, the idea contained in it is a far earlier one, that the Svadhyāyadhyayāna (study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study), as understood by the passage was the custom even in the Rigvedic times. The passage is:

When among them one (frog) repeats the words of the other like a student that of the teacher.⁹

(Rigveda VII-103-5)

This is a hymn describing the frogs in the rainy season. In this passage there is a clear reference to one frog repeating the words of another frog like students studying the Vedas from a teacher. What is contained in the prescription of study in the Taittirīyāranyaka is this kind of study of the recitation of the Veda by a student from the teacher. There have been some attempts in recent times to discover a sort of social, religious and philosophical “evolution” from the Rigveda onwards, along with a language evolution also. But from a comparison of the direct statement

¹ स्वाध्यायोद्वेदयोऽभ्रेतथ्
² यद्वेषामन्यो तन्नरुष्या बाच्य शाख्रस्येव वदति शिक्षामाणि
about study contained in the prescription of study in the *Taittirīyāranyaka* and the indirect reference to such a system of study by rote in the *Rigveda*, we know that there has been no material change from the *Rigvedic* times to the time of the *Taittirīyāranyaka*, in point of the system of education. In this way, although it is not possible to get any direct statement about education in the *Rigveda*, we know that all that is meant by the prescription of "one's own study" in the *Taittirīyāranyaka* must have been current in the *Rigvedic* times, from this one solitary reference in an indirect way.

We should realise that we have in the *Rigveda* only a very small part of the literature that must have existed at that time, and what actually existed at that time must have been an immense wealth. The extent of the *Rigveda* is only about half the size of the *Rāmāyana*. Therefore even this solitary reference means a lot to us. It is true that there are words in the *Rigveda* which mean "teaching". Thus there are places where the forms of the root *Sās* mean "to teach", "to inform". There are also words which actually mean "Teacher":

Išā they made the Teacher of the sons of men.¹

*(Rigveda I-31-11).*

Here the word translated as "Teacher" is *sāsanīm*, from the root *Sās*. There are also places where the word *sāsana* means only "control" as in:

¹ इशामकुण्डनम् मदुवर्ष्य साधसनीम्
They know the red Bull’s blessings and are joyful under the flaming coloured Lord’s control.¹

(Rigveda III-7-5)

The root *Sas* has continued its meaning of “instruction” in words like *Anustasana* and *Sāstra*. This is a Rigvedic sense of the root. Thus some kind of teaching or instruction must have been a prominent element in the Rigvedic life; to this extent we can be on sure ground. What I meant was that an actual reference to any details relating to the mode of teaching and to the relation of teacher and disciple is missing in the Rigveda; there is only the indirect allusion in the hymn on frogs, from which I have already given the passage. There are other passages also in the hymn where there is reference to the recitation of the Vedic Mantras in the Yagás.² From these we also know that

¹ जानन्ति कुःणो अहिःस्य शेषवृत्त अहिःस्य शाखने रणतिः \[ (VII. 103.1) \]

² संस्कर्तं शास्त्रयान्त्र गाजङ्गना गतचारिणि:।
वाचं पर्वतमानं विभजितं प्र कुःण्डम् अवास्तिः।॥ (VII. 103.7)

As Brahmins sitting round the brimful lake (*soma* vessel) sing at the *Soma* rite of *Atirātra*, so the frogs; ye gather round (the lake) this day the first of the rainy season.

*माजङ्गन: सोमिनो वाचमात्स श्रवा कुःण्डम् अविस्वीरणे।
अन्नययो विद्यिण: सिद्धरान्ता आचिमिन्ति शुभा न केवलं॥ (VII. 103.8)

These Brahmins with the *soma* juice performing their year-long rite, have sung out; and these performers of rite (*Adhvaryus*) sweating with their kettles, show themselves; and none are hidden.
the learning of the *Vedic Mantras* has the performance of the *Yāgas* (sacrifices) as the purpose.

Associated with the prescription of one’s own study are *Upanayana* and *Brahmacarya* (usually translated as “studentship”). We do not find the word *Upanayana* at all in the *Rigveda*. There is the word *Brahmacarin* occurring once in the *Rigveda*. In the books that have already been written on the subject of education in ancient India, it has been uniformly said that the word *Brahmacarin* means the boy initiated into the learning of the *Vedas*. The passage in the *Rigveda* is:

The *Brahmacarin* goes engaged in duty; he is a member of the body of the gods.'

(Rigveda X-109-5)

For this hymn, the author (*Ṛṣi*) is a *Brahma-vadini* (one who discourses on *Brahman*), named Juhū. From this itself we can understand that it is a very mystic hymn; I must confess that the sense is very obscure. Even the name of the author is not definite according to tradition. Ūrdhvanabha, son of Brahmā is also given as the author, as an alternative. Thus the *Sarvanukramani*2 gives the author etc., in the passage:

1 ब्राह्मचारी चरति वैविष्टिकः स संवायनं भवत्येकसम्मधु ।

2 *Sarvanukramani* gives the index of all details, like the author, the metre and the deity of the hymns.
te 'avadan,\textsuperscript{1} seven, Juhū wife of Brahmā, or Ürdhvānābhā son of Brahmā.\textsuperscript{2}

Sāyāna gives the meaning of the Rigvedic passage cited above as:

Oh gods formerly he wandered about as a Brahmacārīn, \textit{i.e.}, as a bachelor, since he had no wife.\textsuperscript{3} From the whole spirit of the passage, we find that there is no reference to the boy-initiate in the hymn at all. The reference seems to be to some one who was devoted to the deeper contemplation of the nature of Brahman; but Sāyāna takes the word Brahmacārīn in its secondary significance of a bachelor or celebate. The Rigvedic tradition refers to two sorts of people, the Rṣis who knew the nature of the gods and who composed the hymns in praise of such gods, perhaps who were also engaged in the sacrifices, and the Brahmacārins who thought about the deeper problems of the reality of the universe. Thus Skandāsvāmin cites a story where Arcanānas of the Family of Atri officiated as priest at the sacrifice of a king named Rathavīti. Arcanānas had a son named S'yāvāśva who was a Brahmacārin. Once he went to the king being invited for the performance of the sacrifice, along with his son. At the end of the sacrifice, he met the daughter of the king who was unmarried and sought her hand for his son. After consulting his queen, he replied

\textsuperscript{1} This is the beginning of the hymn.

\textsuperscript{2} देयवदन सत जुहृबनाभाया ब्राह्मो बोष्ट्विनामाः.

\textsuperscript{3} हे देवा: पूर्वे स ब्राह्मचरी जायामावेन ब्राह्मचरी चरति।
that they had never a son-in-law who was not a \textit{Ṛṣi} and that his son \textit{Śyāvāśva} was only a \textit{Brahmacārin} and not an \textit{Ṛṣi}.\textsuperscript{1} Here evidently the disqualification was not that the youth was a boy-initiate or that he was a bachelor but that he could not have the vision of gods (\textit{Ṛṣi}) and was devoted to \textit{Brahman} knowledge (\textit{Brahmacārin}).

From the mere appearance of the word \textit{Brahmacārin} we cannot say that there is also a reference to \textit{Upanayana} and \textit{Brahmacaryāśrama} (stage of student-ship). I am not denying the existence of such institutions in the \textit{Rigvedic} age; what I am doing is only to say that the word \textit{Brahmacārin} in the \textit{Rigveda} passage cited above is no authority for the establishment of the existence of such institutions at that time.

There are two hymns in the \textit{Atharvaveda} where there is a definite description of a \textit{Brahmacārin}. The first is a small hymn of five verses, where there is the reference to the process of making the \textit{Brahmacārin} impotent as a step to his being able to devote his whole attention to the acquisition of the \textit{Brahman} knowledge, without being distracted by considerations of the world and its enjoyments. The first verse in the hymn is:

Oh plant, thy fame is spread abroad as best of all the herbs that grow; make this man today a eunuch that he may wear the horn of hair.\textsuperscript{2}

(Atharvaveda VI-138-1)

\textsuperscript{1} Com. on \textit{Rigveda} V. 61. 1.

\textsuperscript{2} \textit{तैं बीवं भेदधर्मभिभुततस्योऽवेषे।
हर्षे मे अव पुतं खीरमोपितिं खुचि॥}

\textsuperscript{1}
The same idea more or less continues in the whole hymn. Is this the idea that is fitting for a boy of eight years who is to enter the stage of studentship? Or is it more fitting for a man of advanced age who desires to retire from the affairs of the world and enter the stage of what may be called Samnyāsa (renunciation)? The matter becomes clearer when we consider the next hymn relating to a Brahmācarin in the Atharvaveda. This is a fairly long hymn of 26 verses. The dress and other details of a Brahmācarin are described in this hymn. Take the verse:

With a lighted fuel goes the Brahmācarin, clad in black buck-skin, consecrate, long-bearded.¹

(Atharvaveda XI-5-6)

Here there is a specific mention of long beards, which is an impossibility for a boy entering the stage of studentship. Therefore the mention of the word Brahmācarin does not mean that this suggests Upanayana (initiation to study) etc. Here the Brahmācarin meant is one who discards the world and enters the stage of Vanaprastha (life in the forest hermitage) devoting his whole time to the consideration of the problem of Brahman.

I had to enter into this long discussion only in so far as scholars who have written books on the subject have said that these references relate to the student.

¹ भज्ज्रार्यांति समिष्टा समिष्टं:
काश्च्य वसानो दीक्षितो दीर्घसम्पु: ||
after *Upanayana* (initiation). Really I have not been able to find any reference to *Upanayana* in the Vedic *Samhitās* (original texts). The words *Upanayana* and *Upanīta* appear in the *Rigveda*; but they mean only “to bring near” in the ordinary sense without the special meaning of “initiation”, bringing the boy near the teacher for study. But reference in the hymn on frogs in the *Rigveda*, to the student repeating the words of the teacher is clear enough regarding the particular type of teaching that was associated with the *Upanayana* ceremony.

It has been held by some that the passage in the *Rigveda*:

Young, with fine robes and covered around.

(III-8-4)

---

1 History of *Dharma Sūstra* by MM. P. V. Kane, Vol. II, pp. 268 and 270.

2 This idea is found in the *Rāmāyaṇa* of Kambar in Tamil. 
Kalviyirṛgīgal kaṇakkāyar kambalai
Palvīdac-cirārenap-pakarva pallari
Cellidattalatronrutaittal ceykalā
Nallari vālarin avinda nāvelām
Kīskindhakāṇḍa, Kārkālapāṭalam (Description of rainy season), 115.

Frogs of many species croak like the noisy boys of many grades with their learned teacher. They were silent like the good wise men who utter not anything except where acceptable.

I am indebted to Sri T. P. Palaniappa Pillai, B.O.L., Reader in Tamil, Sri Venkateswara Oriental Research Institute, Tirupati for this parallelism.

3 History of *Dharma Sūstra* by MM. P. V. Kane, Vol. II, p. 269.

4 युक्त युक्तास्तः परिवेतः:
describing a sacrificial pole (Yūpa), has reference to the robes of a Brahmacārin. It will be more appropriate if the description has reference to a citizen in fine robes, and not to a Brahmacārin in his garment and girdle. The expression “covered around” (Parivītā) may refer to the fine robes, or it may be a second robe on the upper part of the body. I do not accept this as an allusion to Brahmacārya.

The same continuity and unity of tradition which we are able to trace between the Rigveda and the Āraṇyaka literature are found existing between the Brāhmaṇa (including the Āraṇayaka) literature and the later texts relating to the various sacraments, the Grhyasūtras and the Dharmasūtras, forming parts of the Kalpasūtras which form one among the six Vedāṅgas (accessory texts for Vedic study). We do not know when these Kalpasūtras were written; but we know that the system has not undergone any change from those days when the Kalpasūtras were written up to the very recent times. The same Upanayana ceremony, the same system of teaching the proper recitation of the Vedas, continued in an unbroken tradition for at least twenty-five centuries from the age of the Kalpasūtras to the present day. If we are able to trace a system for so many centuries up to our own days, there is no reason for doubting its continuity backwards also for innumerable centuries. Assisted by this single indirect allusion to the system of reciting the Vedas by a student after his teacher, we are justified in assuming that the Upanayana ceremony and
the system of studying the *Vedas* by rote from a teacher was a *Rigvedic*, and perhaps an eaven earlier, institution. What I want to emphasise is that the passages:

> When among them one repeats the words of the other like a student that of the teacher.¹

*(Rigveda VII-103-5)*

is identical in purport to the passage in the *Taittirīya-rānyaka*:

> One should study what has been prescribed for his own study² and the *Kalpa-sūtra* passage:

> Study the Vedas remaining under the control of the teacher.³

*(Āśv. Gṛhya-Sūtra I-22-2)*

It has been made out by those who have written on this subject that the original system of *Upanayana* must have been a very simple one and that the elaborate ceremonial found in the later literature must have gradually developed.⁴

The fact is that scholars who have written on this subject have not made any distinction between *Upanayana* (initiation) and *Upasadana* (approach to the teacher). The former is the ceremony of a student being initiated to the Vedic study under the teacher;

¹ Already cited on p. 5.
² Already cited on p. 5.
³ आचारयांशीनो वेदनीप्रयत्न
and this is done by the parent. Then there is the latter, namely, *Uпасадана*, which is a voluntary approach to a great teacher by an advanced student for further study. Here there is no special ceremony prescribed. In the *Upaniṣads* we come across various incidents of students going to great teachers in search of higher knowledge. This aspect will be considered again later. Here I propose to take into consideration only the question of *Upanayana* and the study of the *Vedas* thereafter.

III. *Svādhyayādhyayayana*

The *Upanayana* ceremony is to be performed in the eighth year for a Brahmin, in the eleventh year for a Kshatriya and in the twelfth year for a Vaisya. The ceremony is described in the *Āśvalayana-Grhya-Sūtra*¹ in *Kandikās* 19 to 21 in the first Chapter. Then in the twenty-second *Kandikā* the duties of a *Brahmacarin* are described. Texts are all fairly uniform in the matter of the details of the *Upanayana* ceremony. The ages prescribed for the ceremony for the various castes is either after birth or from the time of pregnancy. Thus we have the Sūtra:

One shall initiate a Brahmin in the eighth year;
or in the eighth year from pregnancy; a Kshatriya in the eleventh; a Vaisya in the twelfth.³

(Āśv. Grhya Sūtras 1-19-1 to 4)

¹ The reference is to the edition in the Adyar Library Series No. 44.
² अहमे क्षे भाद्राद्वेषपनावेदः। गर्भोद्धारते वा। एकादशेऽक्षत्रिमू। द्वादशेऽवैश्यम्।
This is not the latest age at which the Upanayana shall be performed; the ceremony can be postponed up to 16, 22 and 24 respectively for the three castes. Thus it is said:

The time does not elapse for a Brahmin till the sixteenth year; for a Kshatriya till the twenty-second; for a Vaisya till the twenty-fourth.¹

(Ās'v. Gṛhya-Sūtra I-19-5 and 6)

If a boy is not initiated into study at this age, there is social penalty. It is said:

After this, they have the Sāvitrī² fallen off; one shall not initiate them, one shall not teach them, one shall not associate with them in sacrifices and one shall not have social dealings with them.³

(Ās'v. Gṛhya-Sūtra I-19, 6 and 7)

One may consider why there is this difference among the various castes regarding the age of Upanayana. The differentiation is not merely in the matter of the age prescribed for Upanayana. It is also in a variety of other details. Regarding the robes to be worn by a Brahmācārin, it is said:

The boy who wears ornaments, whose (hair on the) head is arranged properly, who wears a garment that has not been washed (i.e., a new garment)

¹ श्रोत्यान्तूप स्रापणस्यानंतः कात: । श्र गृहिणात्य भ्रत्रियस्य । श्र ब्रह्मचारिण्यस्य ।

² Sāvitrī is Gāyatri.

³ अन्तः अथ्य पतिसाविशीष्टः भवन्ति । नैनासुपवेशया पतिवेशय याजयेम् भर्यचरेयुः ।
or an antelope’s skin if he is a Brahmin, the skin of a spotted deer if he is a Kshatriya, or a goat’s skin if he is a Vaisya.¹ (Āśv. Grhyā-Sūtra I-19-8)

If they wear garments, they must wear garments that are dyed; a Brahmin shall wear reddish yellow one, a Kshatriya shall wear a light reddish one, the Vaisya a yellow one.² (Āśv. Grhyā-Sūtra I-19-9)

About Mekhala (girdle) there is the prescription:

One made of Muṇja grass for a Brahmin, one made of a bow-string for a Kshatriya, one made of wool for a Vaisya.³ (Āśv. Grhyā-Sūtra I-19-11)

The stick that they wear are also different as:

One made of Palasā for a Brahmin, one made of Udumbara tree for a Kshatriya, one made of Bilva⁴ tree for a Vaisya; one reaching up to the tuft of hair for a Brahmin, one reaching up to the forehead for a Kshatriya, one reaching up to the heart for a Vaisya.⁵ (Āśv. Grhyā-Sūtra I-19-13)

¹ अलक्षंतं कुमारं कुशंकीकतिकितसहजेन वातसा श्रवत्तमैयेन वानिगेन ब्राह्मणं रीवयेन क्रस्तियमाणेन बैयंयम्।

² यदि वाङ्कि श्रेष्ठम् रक्षानि श्रेष्ठम् वार्यं ब्राह्मणं सार्यिन्द्र श्रस्तियों ह्यांत्रिं बैयंय।

³ सौरो आइशात्तप चक्तर्गं क्रस्तियस्य आवी बैयंयस्य।

⁴ These are three kinds of trees.

⁵ पालको आइशात्तक ऋषुकम्बरं क्रस्तियस्य बैलो बैलस्य। कृष्णश्चिमो आइशात्तक। व्यामात्सिमति: क्रस्तियस्य। प्राणस्यमिति बैलस्य।
After this follows the general statement: everything for everyone.\(^1\) (Āṣv. Gṛhy-Sūtra I-20-1)

This choice, according to the commentators is only with reference to the stick and have no reference to the garment and the girdle:

All kinds of sticks for all can be as alternatives.\(^2\) (Com. of Devasvāmin on the above)

I will try to consider presently that this option must be the survival of an age when there was no such distinction made on a community basis.

But let us now consider how such distinctions are explained. It cannot be that according to Indian tradition, Brahmins have better intellect than Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. In the Upaniṣads, the intellectual eminence of the Kshatriyas has been fully vindicated. There is a very mechanical explanation given, namely, that the Mantra (the Vedic passage) imparted to a Brahmin at the Upanayana is in the Gayatri metre with eight syllables a line, while the Mantras imparted to a Kshatriya and a Vaisya at that same ceremony are in the Trṣṭup and Jagati metres with eleven and twelve syllables a line. The age for the Upanayana has been determined by these numbers. This difference in the metres of the Mantras imparted to the students of the three castes is found in some Gṛhya-Sūtras as follows:

\(^1\) सर्वे वा सर्वप्राप्ते.

\(^2\) सर्वे वा दश्या: सर्वेण्यं विभक्तेन अर्हति.
LECTURE I

Let him recite a Gayatri to a Brahmin, a Tristup to a Kshatriya, a Jagati to a Vaisya.\(^1\)

(Sāṅkhya-yāyana Grhyasūtra II-5-4 to 6)

In the next Sūtra there is an option:

But let it be, anyhow, a verse sacred to Savitar.\(^2\)

(Sāṅkh-Gṛhya-Sūtra II-5-7)

This choice is made clearer in the Paraskara-Gṛhya-Sūtra:

Or a Gayatri to all.\(^3\) (II-3-10)

The previous specifications for the three castes are identical with what is given in the Sāṅkhya-yāyana-Gṛhya-Sūtra. This explanation based on the number of syllables must be a later exhibition of dry intellectualism. This option must again be a survival of a condition when such distinctions were not made on a community basis.

The true fact must be that these prescriptions have become confined to Brahmins in course of time. We do not find any such differentiation in the earlier stages in the Vedic literature. I will explain the true position. The age at which the study is to terminate is not quite clear. The Āsvalayana-Gṛhya-Sūtra says that the study should be for twelve years, or until the study is finished. This latter option seems to be for those who could finish the study earlier.

\(^1\) गायत्री ब्राह्मणायादभवत्। त्रिशुम व्रतं भव। वायूसाय।

\(^2\) साविन्द्री श्रवण य य।

\(^3\) सर्वेषा या गायत्रीम्।
The studentship for the *Veda* is for twelve years; or it may be till the study is over.¹

(Āśv. Grhya-Sūtra I-22-3 and 4)

This period is also found in some other texts. In some texts it is said that the student can remain in the household of the teacher studying the *Vedas* for forty-eight years, devoting twelve years for each *Veda*. That means that he should remain a *Brahmacārin* till he is fifty-six years old if a Brahmin, fifty-nine if a Kshatriya and sixty if a Vaisya. This is an impossibility; that is not the fit age for the ceremonial “bath” (*snana*) marking the termination of study and for marriage which should follow the study.

At a time when intensive study of the *Vedas* was confined to the Brahmins, and when such study remained as a mere ceremonial among the other two castes, it was sufficient if the boys of the other two castes started their course later. Although the prescription of the “study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study” (*Svadhyayadhyayana*) was common to the boys of the three castes in the beginning, this education with a view to acquiring a knowledge of the *Vedas* as fit to be used in the sacrifices became confined to the Brahmins at a later stage. Therefore the purely secular education of the prior stage must have been continued for a longer time among the two other castes, and the Brahmins alone had their *Upanayana* at the age of eight. This may be the

¹ द्वारकश्चर्या वेदसङ्क्षरय्युः प्रद्धात्वते वा
explanation for the differences in the age at which Vedic study was started among the various castes.

Although the age at which the Upanayana should be performed is definitely fixed, the age at which the study could be terminated is not so rigidly determined. As I have already said, the usual period of study lasts for twelve years. But there is the option of terminating the study when the student is able to finish the entire prescribed course of study in a lesser time.

Even in regard to this period of twelve years as the normal period of study for a student, there is a difference of opinion. Does it include or exclude items like Mahanamni? Some hold that the ceremonial called Godana¹ should be performed sixteen years after Upanayana or in the sixteenth year after birth. In this case, it will work out as follows. If the twelve years do not include the Mahanamni, there would be twelve years for the study of the Veda and then three years for Mahanamni; and the whole course will end in the sixteenth year. The texts prescribe the Godana for the sixteenth year after birth, that is eight years after Upanayana. There is left a period of four years after the Godana. This can be the period for the Mahanamni.

The two views regarding the Mahanamni are given by Devasvāmin in his commentary on the Āsvalayana-Gṛhya-Sūtra as follows:

There shall be twelve years for the studentship for Veda. Now why is the word Veda given here?

¹ These two terms will be explained later.
It is to indicate that this time is only for the ceremony connected with the Veda. Therefore the application of Mahánāmnī etc. comes after the twelve years. This being so, the Godāna shall be sixteen years after Upanayana. This idea is established from the use of the word Veda. Otherwise there need not have been the use of the word Veda. This is the opinion of some. Others say as follows: Godāna comes in the sixteenth year after birth, which is included even within the twelve years, being included in it. There may be no separation of Mahánāmnī etc. either. Why? Because Mahánāmnīs are a part of the Veda. Therefore, this specification of time is along with these (Mahánāmnīs etc.).

(Devasvāmin's com. on I-22-3)

Those who complete their studies and perform the ceremonial bath are classified in three groups. The commentator Devasvāmin puts it thus:

When the Teacher (Āśvalāyana) says so (i.e., till the study is over), there has been indicated three kinds of baths, study bath, observance bath and study-cum-observance bath. He who observed Brahmacarya

1 द्वादशवर्षांस ब्राह्मणाः पार्र्थ्यम ब्राह्मणाः महति। अथ ब्राह्मणम प्रत्येके तथापि। कवय वैद्यतस्यायां काठिन्यम्। स्पष्टादेहिति। तेन महानामावस्तीकृताः कर्म्मः द्वाराचव्यम्। प्रयोगः। एवं च कृत्यम्। धपनवतात्। प्रत्येके सेवार्थे वर्ष गोदानं महति। ब्राह्मणादास्यम्। साध्यं। इतरतः हि ब्राह्मणमेव मात्रार्थ्यम्। एवमेकं। अन्यं--

जनमां। प्रत्येके सेवार्थे वर्ष गोदानं ध्राव्यायनं वर्षादितमातृं पतिमात्रार्थ्यम्। मात्रामात्रानां वैद्यतानां। कहमातः। महानामावस्ती। वैद्यतानां। तस्मात। स्पष्टतेः। काठिन्यस्वाभावः।
for twelve years and completed his study and bathes, is called one who has performed the study-cum-observance bath. He who even before twelve years completed the study and bathes is called one who has performed study bath. He, on the other hand, who observed Brahmacarya for twelve years but could not complete his studies and then bathes, is called one who has performed the observance bath.¹

(Devasvāmin’s, com. on Ās’va Gṛhya-Sūtra I-22-4)

There are thus three kinds of students who finish their study. Some are able to complete their whole study before the lapse of the prescribed period of twelve years; some are able to finish the study within that prescribed period; there are still others (perhaps only a small minority) who are not able to complete the study during that period (they could only observe the ceremonials). The last set give up a part of their course. There are two parts in the course, one part that is obligatory and another part that is left to the choice of the student. Thus says the commentator:

But he (who could not finish the whole course within the prescribed period) gives up a part of the study and bathes. The study is of two kinds, one to be done in the village and the other in the forest.

¹एवं च कुष्टैतावर्णः निरितम् प्रार्न वर्षितं मय्यति—विद्यालज्ञ वर्माज्ञ विद्यालज्ञ वर्माज्ञ इति। यद् द्राम्यवर्षिणि व्रजाचर्यं कुल्या अनीताविद्या: प्राप्तं कथोति अद्धी विद्याधिकारातः। स: प्राम्याद्वर्षार्थायं विभाग्यती वर्मार्थ: प्राप्तं कथोति अद्धी विद्याधिकारातः। स: पुन्नाद्वर्षर्वार्धिणि व्रजाचर्यं कुल्या अनीताविद्या: स: अभवातः।
Among them, the study of Mahānāmnīs is obligatory, what are called studies in the forest. He who without acquiring this study, does his bath, though he has acquired various other studies, does not become one who has performed the bath. It is possible to give up the study to be done in the village.¹

We come to this position. Even at present, we have some sort of classification of students who have completed their studies. Some sort of classification existed even in those early days. The clever students could complete their studies in lesser time than is prescribed. The average students completed their course within the prescribed period. A few could not finish the course within the prescribed period. They gave up a part of their course.

This shows that the students could not stay at the household of the teacher for a period longer than what has been prescribed. There is no option left to have the whole course finished in a longer period. The question has to be considered why it is that there is a prescription for the student to stay in the household of the teacher for periods of twelve years for each of the Vedas, totalling forty-eight years for the four Vedas, while there is no provision for a student to stay in the teacher’s household for a longer period than twelve years.
years to complete his full course when he is not able to complete it within the twelve years prescribed. When I mentioned the provision for the study of the four Vedas during forty-eight years, I expressed some doubt about its genuineness and authenticity. The position must be that the students had to finish their study within this period of twelve years, and those who could not do it were not fit to have the complete course of study. They had to be satisfied with having stayed at the household of the teacher performing all the prescribed ceremonials.

In the matter of the classification, there is a great difference between the ancient system and the modern system. In the old system, whatever part was finished was finished completely, and a part was omitted. At present the system is that all follow the same course, but one could satisfy the needs of education, even if his knowledge is partial, even if he acquires only a certain percentage of the whole knowledge.

IV. Elementary Education

The Upayana is not the first start of the study by a boy. The Upayana is only the start of the Vedic study. There must have been some course of studies of an elementary nature prior to the Upayana. There is no evidence of any such initiation to this first study as a Samskara (sacrament). After the birth of a boy and prior to his Upayana, the only sacraments are Jatakarma (first purification after
birth), Namkarana (naming the boy), Annaprasana (first feeding) and Cūḍākarma (first shaving the hair and formation of the tuft).

There is a view that at some distant past, there was no need for a preliminary study prior to the Upanayana and the start of the Vedic studies. The Upanayana must have been regularised at such a time. At that time, there was no alphabet known to Indians and there was no grammar also to be learned by the boys. This is a view that has been expressed by some scholars.¹

It is true that there is no mention of a sacrament to mark the first initiation of a boy to writing and reading, except in very recent texts. As matters stand at present, there are two ceremonies performed, one to initiate the boy to write and the second to initiate him to read. The former is more elaborate; in the latter, there is no real religious ceremony attached. But both are now practised, and as separate ceremonies.

I am not at all sure whether the absence of a mention of a ceremony for the first start of the education of a boy, prior to Upanayana and Vedic study, as a separate sacrament in the texts, is due to the absence of the art of writing and of a grammar to be taught at that time. There are many things which a boy learns in childhood, and every one of them is not associated with a sacrament. The child learns to sit up, to move about, to walk, to swim and so on. There are no sacraments associated with these events in his life.

¹ See Dr. A. S. Altekar, Education in Ancient India, 1934, p. 3.
But there is the ceremony called Nişkramana (moving out of the house) described in the texts; and this is such a simple event. Similarly, even in the matter of education, certain aspects that have a deeper significance are associated with sacraments. This may be the case with Upanayana, while there is no sacrament associated with the first initiation into writing and reading. They are done as a matter of course after the Cūḍākarma and before the Upanayana. Kālidāsa says about Raghu:

He with his Cūḍākarma finished and joined along with the sons of ministers of the same age wearing flowing sets of front tufts, entered the whole literature through the proper study of the alphabet, just as one would reach the ocean through the mouth of a river.¹

(Raghuvamśa III-28)

In commenting upon this, Mallinātha cites a passage:
But when he has attained the fifth year, one shall have his first initiation to study performed.²

About the Cūḍākarma, Manu says:

Even for all the Twice-born, the Cūḍākarma must be performed according to rules; it has to be done in the first year or in the third, as has been prescribed in the Vedas.³  

¹ स इत्तथौड्यङ्गकामकारीत्वामातुरुकृः समयोसिद्धिति।  
   दिीणयायाययायायणात् वाहमयं वदतिमुखेन वदातमातिक्षति।

² प्राति दु पाँचमे वर्षे विशारदमेव ज कर्षेत।

³ चूहा कार्यां द्रव्यातीतां सर्थोपायेव भर्तित।  
   प्रथमेन्न्ये तुतर्थे वा कर्तमाय शुक्तिचोदनात्।
Ās'valāyana prescribes the *Cuḍākarma* in the third year:

Cauḷa in the third year; or according to the Law of the family.¹ (Āsv. Grhyā-Sūtra I-17-1)

*Sāṅkhya-yāna-Gṛhya-Sūtra* has it at the end of the first year, or in the third year. It is in the fifth year for the Kshatriyas and in the seventh for Vaisyas.² *Paraskara-Gṛhya-Sūtra* prescribes *Cuḍākarma* at the end of the first year or before the lapse of the third year.³ It cannot therefore be that the *Cuḍākarma* is immediately followed by the first initiation to the study of writing and reading.

In the *Uttararamacarita* of Bhavabhūti, it is said that Kusa and Lava, the sons of Sṛī Rāma, had their *Cuḍākarma* performed and their education started. Ātreyi who could not continue the study at the hermitage of Vālmīki, where the sons of Sṛī Rāma were brought up, in so far as she was surpassed in intellectual capacity by these two boys, says to the Vanadevata (forest nymph):

But they, being adopted by the great Vālmīki through the responsibility of bringing them up, were protected by him. For them whose *Cuḍākarma* was

---

¹ तृतीये वह चौथम्। यथा कुलभिः वा।

² संक्तसरे चौहारम्। तृतीये वा वर्षम्। पश्चे यत्रिघ्यस्य। सत्तमे वैशेषस्य (I, 28, 1 to 4).

³ सांवतसरिकृतयु चूडाक्षरणम्। तृतीये वाप्रतिहते (II, 1, 1, 12).
performed, the three-fold studies, avoiding the three-fold (Veda) were well taught.¹ (Act II)

All that we can say from this is that the first initiation into writing and reading was performed after Ćūḍākarma and prior to Upanayana. Three years is too early an age for a boy to start practice of writing and reading. It may be said that for Kshatriyas, the age for Ćūḍākarma is five, and, as such, the first initiation into writing and reading can follow the Ćūḍākarma immediately. If it is so, it is only a chance coincidence and not a rule. It is not said, as some scholars have asserted,² that the education of a prince should commence at the time of the Ćūḍākarma, and for this the Arthasastra of Kauṭilya has been cited as authority. But the Arthasastra makes no such prescription. All that is said in that text is:

Sciences shall be studied and their precepts strictly observed under the authority of specialists teachers; having undergone the ceremony of tonsure, the student shall learn the alphabet and arithmetic. After the sacramental initiation, he shall study the Triple Vedas and the science of logic under proper authorities, economics under Heads of Departments, and the science of Government under

¹दी तृ समवा बाल्योतिकम् भाषाविन्दम्: परिशुद्ध योधिताः रक्षिताः च। निष्ठ-चौल्लमण्डलत्योभयोस्यक्षिप्तंत्वकाहि बिभा: शास्त्रानेन परिनिर्धारिताः।

²Dr. A. S. Altekar, Education in Ancient India, 1935, p. 4.
politicians who have both theoretical and practical knowledge.¹

Here it would be found that Kālidāsa is practically reproducing the words of the *Arthasastra*, and Bhavabhūti says that Kusa and Lava were at that stage taught only the three subjects of study, outside the three-fold *Veda*. The three-fold *Veda* is to be taught only after *Upanayana*. Vīrārāghava in his commentary on the above passage in the *Uttararāmacarita* says that the three subjects taught were *Āyurveda*, *Dhanurveda* and *Gandharvaveda* (medicine, archery and music). Putting the *Arthasastra*, the *Raghuvaṃsa* and the *Uttararāmacarita* together, we find that after *Caḍākarma* and prior to the *Upanayana*, there must have been some education imparted to the boys, which consisted of writing and reading, elements of grammar, literature and a few *Sāstras*. Vedic study along with the *Vedāṅgas* started only after the *Upanayana*.

From the details of the *Upanayana* ceremony and from the duties prescribed for a student after the *Upanayana*, it is certain that the boy must have been having some previous education, which might have consisted mainly of language and literature and a few *Sāstras*, besides the practice in writing and reading. Thus we find that there are two stages in the education of a child; first there is the elementary education at

¹ विषयानु तृ पृथ्विमानार्थप्राप्ताप्रमाणायादिन्यो विमृष्यः । इत्तर्चैतित्तिन्यायिन्यों सत्त्यायं निन्दुः कुञ्ज्ञैतः । इत्तर्पविः स्तापिती अवर्तमानभीस्मिन्द्रे विशेषति
बर्णप्रायोज्यम्: (P. 10 in Mysore Ed. 1909).
home, consisting of practice in writing and reading, language and literature and a few Sāstras; then there is the Upanayana and the study of the Vedas. This study of the Vedas along with the Vedāṅgas after the Upanayana, is obligatory; and as preparatory to this obligatory Vedic study, the elementary education at home prior to the Upanayana must also be taken as obligatory.

V. Brāhmaṇas

This obligatory study, usually styled Svādhyāya-yadhyayana (study of what has been prescribed for one's own study) has been glorified in the Taittirīyāranyaka and in the Satapatha-Brahmana. The second Prāṣṭhāaka (Book) of the Taittirīyāranyaka starts with a description of the Yajnopavita (the sacred thread worn by the “Twice-born”, which is necessary for the study of the Vedas):

Therefore one with a sacred thread alone shall study, shall minister at sacrifices, shall sacrifice, for the proper process of the sacrifice.¹

There is also prescribed the skin and the garment, which too are found in the Grhya-Sūtras.

wearing on the right side a skin or a garment²

Then in the second Anuvāka (Chapter) the morning, noon and evening oblutions (Sandhyāvandana) is glorified. It is in the fifteenth Anuvāka that the Svādhyāyādhyayana (the study of what has been prescribed

¹ तत्त्वायायकात्यथावापौषरः सार्वज्ञवेच्छेत यथैव-प्रशाल! ² श्रापिन बासो व दक्षिण्यं उपवीये
for one’s own study) has been formally enjoined. The passage is:

Therefore what has been prescribed for one’s own study should be studied; and that sacrifice which one studies, through that and that there accrues one’s desires; there comes about union with Fire, Wind, Sun.¹ Prior to this, various details are given like the five great sacrifices (Mahāyajñas) of which the recitation of the Veda (Brahmayajña) is one. There is also described the days proper for study and the days on which there shall be no study. In the case of the recitation of the Vedas, it is said that the study should be in the forest.

One who proposes to sacrifice with the recitation of the Vedas shall first sip water three times, going to the eastern direction, at a distance from the village from whence one cannot see the roof of the village house², facing the north or the north-east, when the sun rises, wearing the garment on the right side, sitting, keeping the hands washed; then he shall wipe the face twice, once touch the head, the eyes, the nose, the ears, the heart.³

¹ तत्समात् स्वाभाविकम् ज्ञेतत्त्वो य वं कत्समवेदः तेन तेनाल्लेकं मवत्समवेदः योगारिष्ट्यम् साजुः गच्छति।

² This is what is meant by the term अच्छिदिवत्; Sāyaṇa gives that explanation—यथस्योपयोज्जाच्छान्याधारे न दशमतयासिनिणि छवदीति। भाबिते दूरे तानि न दशयन्ते तावद्वृतमाच्छिदिवांशम। तत्र गवस।

³ वहः येत्सन स्वतमावण: प्राच्यं दिशि प्रामाण्यम्वचित्त्राय वंदीच्च्य अशुदीच्च्या नोदित आदिये दक्षिण उपवीयापि विव्य हस्तावताय जिराचमेद्वति: परिष्मां भक्तुप्रश्य शिरष्याणि नासिके ओजे हृदयमाभ्य।
In the case of such students who cannot conform to this prescription strictly, there are certain restrictions allowed.

One may study what has been prescribed for one's own study in the village, in his mind, either by day or at night... either one who is incapable of doing it in the forest, or of doing it with muttering. One shall certainly study what is prescribed for one's own study, standing or walking, or sitting, or lying down; that person who knowing thus performs the penance and who studies what has been prescribed for one's own study, shall become holy¹ (II-12).

In the first of the two citations above, one will note some similarity with the words found in the Gṛhya-Sūtras.

In the Sātapatha Brāhmaṇa also there is a section relating to Brahmacārin and the Svādhyāyadhyayayana. Just as we saw even in the Taittiriyaarāpanyaka certain traces of the Upanayana and the Brahmacarya found described in the later Texts, relating to Yajñopavista, Ajīna (skin), Vāstra (garment), so in the Sātapatha-Brāhmaṇa too, we find similar traces of the ceremony described in the later Texts. Thus there is the passage:

He says "Thou are a Brahmacārin"... "sip water"... "Perform the rites".²

(S'at-Path. Br. XI-5-4-5)

¹ प्रामे भवसा स्वाध्यायमर्भीयोत दिसा मनी या... उपायेरकत्व अत बाचो-नितिकृत महतम्यान समस्मानः अर्थवैमव स्वाध्याय स्वस्ती पुष्टो भवित य एवं विद्वान भवेस्यामि।

² मह यांशालाह... अयोक्षति... भवेकति।
Following this there are the restrictions in the life of Brahmacārin that are also mentioned in the later Texts:

When one has admitted a Brahmin as a Brahmacārin, he shall not carry on sexual intercourse.¹

(Sat-Path-Br-XI-5-4-16)

and

When one becomes a Brahmacārin, one shall not drink alcohol.²

(Sat-Path-Br-XI-5-4-18)

There are also passages prescribing Svadhyayadhhyayana in this portion of the Satapatha-Brahmaṇa.

Now then the glorification of the study of what has been prescribed for one's own study.³

(Sat-Path-Br-XI-5-7-1)

This is the opening section. Then at the end of each of the succeeding three sections there is the passage repeated:

Therefore what has been prescribed for one's own study shall be studied.⁴

This is followed by the passages:

The Rks verily are honey; the Sūmans are ghee; the Yajus are nectar.⁵ (section 5)

1 न ब्राह्मण ब्राह्मचर्यमुपनीय मित्रुम चरित ।
2 न ब्राह्मचारी सन्त मन्त्रसीमात ।
3 अचात: स्वाभ्यात्यायांमा ।
4 तत्स्वाद स्वाभ्याभोजयेत्तप्य ।
5 मधु ह वा श्राच । प्रत्य वाचायि । अस्मूतं यजुः ।
He verily propitiates the gods with honey; for him who knowing the *Rāks* as this, studies day by day what is prescribed for his own study, they, being propitiated, satisfies with all desires, all enjoyments¹ (Section 6)

There are similar statements about *Saman*² and *Yajus*³ in the next two sections, and about dialogues, mythologies and ancient legends in the next one.⁴ Then follows the final statement:

Verily, just as these Deites have not moved and have not performed (rites), even so will the Brahmin be on that day on which he does not study what is prescribed for his own study; therefore what is prescribed for one’s own study shall be studied; hence at least let him recite either the *Rāks*, or the *Saman*, or the songs⁵ or the prescriptive passage,⁶ to ensure the specification of the rites.⁷ (Section 10)

¹ *मुना ह वा एव देवांस्तर्पिति। य एवं विद्या तथा हि स्वाध्वयमाचारिति त एवं द्वास्तर्पिति स्वेतः कामे: सवामेतः।"

² *पृथ्वी ह वा एव देवांस्तर्पिति। य एवं विद्या सामान्यख्यातः।। त।"

³ *अमृतेन ह वा तद्दलेश्वरः। महाविद्याधरिः।। त।"

⁴ *वाकाव्रोणिं इतिहासपुराणम्।"

⁵ *गायः।"

⁶ *कुङ्याः।"

⁷ *गायः ह वा एता देवता नेतुष्कः इति इतः तद्वह्मोव्याज्यो। सत्वते स्वाध्वयमां नाभिते। तस्मात् स्वाध्वयोद्वेदचित्तस्याभ्यासवृद्धिः। य वज्राः साम वा गायः वा *कुङ्याः। वामित्वाय हृदपत्स्वः चधेश्याय।"
I have given these long citations to show the unity and continuity of the tradition of *Upānayana*; from such unity and continuity we are justified in assuming that what is indicated in the *Rigveda* by the passage in the hymn to the frogs is just what is mentioned in the *Taittirīyāranyaka* and in the *Sātapatha-Brahmana* and what is described in the *Gṛhya-Sūtras*. But the *Brahmacarīn* mentioned in the *Rigveda* and in the *Atharvaveda* is not the student after *Upānayana*. The word in such contexts has a meaning different from the meaning assigned to the word in the *Brahmaṇas* and in the *Gṛhya-Sūtras* and other texts on *Dharma-Sāstra*. In the *Rigveda* and in the *Atharvaveda*, *Brahmacarya* means the inquiry into the nature of Brahman and devotion to the realisation of Brahman dealt with in the *Vedas*, while in the later literature it means the pursuit of the study of the texts of the *Vedas*.

There is nothing in the *Rigveda* to show that the students had their studies in the forests. The *Rigvedic* poets were the prominent citizens of the times, who lived in their homes with their family and attended to their civic functions. Although it is not so definitely said there, the *Brahmacarīn* of the *Atharvaveda* corresponds to the *Vanaprasthas* (hermits in the forests) of the later period. But in the *Brahmaṇas* we find that the study has been shifted to the forests, at least the study of the higher stages. In the *Taittirīyāranyaka*, the study of the *Veda* in the village is allowed only as a necessity when such study in the forest is found impossible for a student.
This shows that there must have been some cataclysm in the Vedic civilization, and the tradition must have been continued by a few families who lived in the forests in retirement during this cataclysm. Perhaps it is after such a cataclysm that the study of the Vedas in detail became confined to a single caste, the Brahmins, and the differences in the details relating to vedic study on the basis of caste became so pronounced. Except for such a narrowing down of the field of Vedic study, there was no break at all in the Vedic tradition; the same Upaṇayana ceremonial, the same study of what is prescribed for one's own study (Svādhyāyādhyāyāna), continued from the earliest Vedic times to the present day through the Brāhmaṇa and the Dharma-Sūtra periods.

VI. Learning the Meaning

From the passage in the hymn to the frogs in the Rgveda, it is found that the study of the recitation of the Vedic texts from a teacher must have been the most important aspect of the study of what is prescribed for one's own study. The correct accent, the correct intonation, the correct cadence, all these can be learned only direct from a teacher; it cannot be accomplished from books, just as singing cannot be learned from books. The question whether the study was meant only for the acquisition of the ability to recite the vedic texts correctly, or whether such study implied the understanding of the meaning also, must have been as old as the Vedic period. This is one of the most
important points discussed in the later texts on Mīmāṃsā. There are two questions involved here. One is whether the Vedic texts have a meaning at all; the other is whether the prescribed study contemplated the study of the meaning of the text also, whether it is necessary to study the meaning also to fulfil the prescription of the study (Svadhyayadhyayana), whether the understanding of such meaning is only an accidental product of the study of the recitation of the text through the acquaintance of the student in the language.

As a matter of fact, the former is involved in the latter. No sane person can doubt whether there is a meaning at all for such plain text as the Vedas. During the discussion, it is only incidentally that the point is raised whether in the Vedic texts there are not passages that have no meaning at all or that express contradictory things or that express absurd meanings. The position is this. If a single passage in the Veda could be shown to have no meaning at all or to express contradictory or absurd meaning, then it can be established that the study prescribed cannot have the understanding of the meaning as an integral factor; the study is of the whole Vedic text and if one sentence has no meaning, the study of the entire text cannot have the understanding of the meaning also as true purport, in so far as this text prescribed has meaningless passages and passages with a contradictory and absurd meaning involved in it.

The question is raised in the first chapter of the Nirukta by Yāska as follows:
If it (the *Nirukta*) is for the explanation of the meaning, then they (the texts) are meaningless; so says Kutsa.¹ (I. 15)

This objection consists of the following points:

They have their words associated in a fixed way; and their order also fixed; further there are enjoined (rites) whose forms are accomplished by the *Brāhmaṇas*; further there are (words) that have absurd meanings; further, there are (statements) that are contradictory; further there is instruction to one who (already) knows (it); further it has been said, “Aditi is all”; further there are (words) whose meanings are not clear.² (I. 15)

This is the earliest specimen of the problem whether the study of the *Veda* as prescribed implies the study of the meaning also.

On this question there are different views. One view is that the study of the *Vedas* as contained in the prescription, (one shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study) consists of only the study of the words of the *Vedas* to enable the student to recite the texts correctly. The study of the meaning arises as a result of eulogies like:

He is just a pillar that supports a burden.

¹ यदि मन्त्रार्थंस्यनाथानन्यंकं मवतीति कुसः।

² नितवताध्ययंस्य निततानुपूर्णं महति। अधापि भाषायेन सत्यवेष्टः विद्यामन्ते। अधापस्यन्यान्त्यं महति। अधापि विरिविहिर्वत्यं महति। अधापि आन्त्यं संप्रेस्यं। अधापायाहार्यिः सवीमति। अधापायास्यद्यायिः महति।

³ स्थापुर्वं भारवाहः किल्लभूतं।
etc. Another view is that although the prescription enjoins only the study of the recitation of the text, yet when the text is thus studied, the student understands the general meaning of the text also, in so far as the text is in a language which the student understands well through his extra studies; then a desire arises in his mind to have a systematic study of the meaning of the texts. A third position is that the study of the meaning of the text is an integral part of the prescription of the study. The study of the bare text has no purpose and every prescription contains an element of the purpose or the fruit. It is only the text studied according to prescription, with the meaning also understood, that can be utilised in the sacrifices. Thus Skandasmāmin says in the beginning of his commentary on the *Rigveda*:

In so far as the meaning of the text has to be understood to make the text a fit part (of the sacrifice), this commentary is being written (to enable a student) to understand the meaning of the *Rigveda*. This is repeated by his disciple Mādhava, in his commentary on the *Saṃveda* also.

Whatever be the actual scope of the prescription, one thing is certain, and that is that there is emphasis

---

1 गन्त्रणामवर्कोवं चतुर्दश्चतात्सिद्धे।
शूरवेदवाचकोपाध्यमतो माध्यम विरचयङ्गे॥

2 पुनर्गुरायणकारं स्वार्थः प्रतिपादयमतः कर्मणोदश्वम् प्रतिपदन्ते नीचारांगण
तत्मौदिपूर्वै स्वार्थप्रकायायेनेव कर्मणोदश्वम् प्रतिपदन्ते ।

3 पुनर्गुरायणकारं स्वार्थः प्रतिपादयमतः कर्मणोदश्वम् प्रतिपदन्ते।

d (Saṃveda, Adyar Library series No. 26.)
on the correct recitation of the Vedic texts, while there is also the understanding of the meaning of the texts. Thus any remark that the Vedas were studied only for the correct recitation of the texts in a very mechanical way, has no basis in tradition. An intelligent study of the text was actually pursued, whether it was as a part of the prescription or through outside indications or through a personal desire.

VII. Education Universal and Obligatory

The study of the Veda along with the accessories (Vedangas) is obligatory. It is common to the three castes. I do not want to enter into the question why the citizens outside the three castes were not included in this prescription of an obligatory study. One may as well ask why in the Temple entry Act of Madras, the right to enter the temples was conferred only on the members of a particular religion. The prescription was only for those who accepted the Vedic tradition, and those who accepted the Vedic tradition consisted of the three castes. This is a minor point. What is really important is the fact that the prescription of the study was obligatory, i.e., the study prescribed was universal. It is difficult to answer the question whether it was also compulsory, besides its being universal. It is not definite what is meant by compulsion. Mīmāṃsā does not accept a factor called compulsion in the observance of a prescription. It is faith in the prescription as something that will bring about beneficial fruits
that prompts a person to observe the prescription. If there was no *Upanayana* and the subsequent study according to the prescription, then there were social disabilities attached to such non-observance of the prescription; if this is what is meant by compulsion, then it was a system of universal and compulsory study for the citizens. If it meant that there was a temporal power to apply some sanction and that there was a loss or a diminution of civic rights, then there was no compulsion. *Dharma* flourished in the country through the operation of a sense of *Dharma* and not through the application of a temporal power like the king. As for *Mīmāṃsā*, even a God does not come in as a power to enforce the prescriptions in the *Vedas*; following God's prescriptions and defending God's ways to man have no position in the *Mīmāṃsā* scheme of *Dharma*. *Mīmāṃsā* depended on the development of character through proper education.

I do not know of any other civilization in this world, where there was such a scheme of universal and obligatory education prescribed to citizens. As a matter of fact, it is this that the prescription amounts to. If there is no *Upanayana* and the subsequent study according to the prescription, a member of the three castes loses his social status. In the case of those who fail in this obligatory duty of education at the prescribed age, it is definitely said:

One shall have no social intercourse with them.¹

(Āsv. Grhya-Sūtra I-19-7)

¹ नेनिम्मण्यात्सर्वे यु:
No member of the three castes shall have any dealings with such defaulters.

When there is this prescription relating to the members of the three castes, was there a denial of education to the others? What is enjoined for the members of the three castes is only the sacrament of Upanayana and the subsequent study according to a particular method following a specific prescription. Education is free for all. No one was denied education under this prescription. Denial of literacy to some is a factor in a later age, when the civilization had met with a decadence. Even Mimamsa prescribes some Vedic study also to persons outside the three castes, like the chieftain of hunters and the carpenters\(^1\) for whom some vedic rites are enjoined. What education was needed for them for citizenship was imparted to them. What the members of the three castes specially received was what they considered obligatory for social status among themselves. When even some sort of Vedic study was permitted for the members outside the three castes, it goes without saying that secular education was freely imparted to them.

Now I take up again the point of the prescription of study as obligatory. There are two schools of Mimamsakas. One school follows Prabhakara and the other school follows Kumārila Bhaṭṭa. The two schools are named after these two teachers in Mimamsa namely, the Prabhakara school and the Bhaṭṭa school. Among them there is a difference of view regarding

\(^1\) निषादस्थपति and रक्षकर
the actual prescription that establishes the obligatory nature of the study. The school of Kumārila holds that the passage from the Taittirīyāranyaka, "one shall study what has been prescribed for one's own study" is the basis for recognising the study as obligatory. But Prabhākara finds some difficulty in accepting this position. The prescription has reference to a boy who cannot be expected to know the meaning of this prescription. And there cannot be a prescription in relation to any one, of anything which that one cannot understand. Therefore he presumes a prescription in the form:

One shall perform the Upanayana of a Brahmin who is eight years old; one shall impart instruction to him.¹

based on statements like:

The twice-born, after performing the Upanayana of a disciple imparts instruction to him in Veda along with the Kalpas² and the secret meaning,³ they call a Teacher⁴ (Manu I, 140).

There is no available text in the Veda like this prescription. The study prescribed in the Taittirīyāranyaka is only a subsidiary to this, which should be accepted as the main prescription. The question may arise

¹ भक्ष्यं भ्रात्रंययुपन्यशीति | तत्प्रदायकविति.
² The laws relating to sacrifices, sacraments and customs.
³ रहस्य ।
⁴ उपवीय स थः शिष्यं वैदमन्यापाप्पेयैद्विजः ।
   सकलं सर्वहस्तं च तमाचारं प्रचारते ॥
what the fruit is which the teacher gets as a result of acting up this prescription. The answer is that it is the Title of being a Teacher. As a matter of fact, it is this fruit which was most coveted in those days.

The position of the Bhatta School is that even if the boy to be initiated is the person with reference to whom the prescription is to be made, and even if the boy does not at that stage understand the significance of this prescription, his parents know what it is and they can give him proper guidance in acting up to such a prescription. The boy takes to his studies on the advice of the parents who know the meaning of the prescription. There are many other prescriptions which the boy starts observing at that stage without knowing the significance, like the daily ablutions in the morning, noon and evening.¹

We are not directly concerned with the explanation of the prescription in a literal sense. But there is a very important point raised in this controversy. At least such a point is implied in this. The point is whether it is the obligation of the boy to get educated or whether it is the obligation of the elders to impart education to the boys. To be a teacher is a very covetable position in those days, and to have that Title was a reward in itself for engaging oneself in the profession of teaching. It is not for the sake of any pecuniary profit that people engaged themselves in the profession of teaching. There is the duty of the society to see that all boys are educated,

¹ सन्यासवन्दन
and those who are learned must offer themselves to discharge such a duty. Of course a teacher was never left in want in those days.

Here there is another point that arises. It is the duty of the teacher to offer and to impart instruction to a boy. Then there is the rule that knowledge shall not be imparted to any one who does not seek it. How can we say that it is the duty of the teacher to offer and to impart instruction. Is it not the duty of the boy to seek such instruction and shall not a teacher impart instruction only to such a seeker of knowledge? There is the following verse:

Oh ! Bharata, every kind of wealth may be given without being asked for. But food, learning and a girl should not be given to those who do not ask for them

Therefore unless there is Upayana of the boy by the parent, one who takes up the profession of teaching cannot impart instruction. Therefore to that extent, the obligatory nature of the study of what has prescribed for one's own study, rests on the statement in the Taittiriyaranyaka. The boy goes to the teacher as prompted by the parent. When such a boy comes for instruction, then it is the duty of the teacher to accept the pupil and to educate him. To this, the possible reply is that the restriction of imparting instruction to a seeker alone has reference to higher
education and not to this obligatory education. Whatever be the basic prescription, there is no doubt about the fact that education of a high standard was an obligatory equipment for full privileges in society, and any one who fails in acquiring this equipment ceases to have the social status.

VIII. Subjects Studied

Now after stating that the education of a certain high standard was an obligatory equipment for all, we will take up the question what the scope of this obligatory education was. It is not what we now call the three R's. Nor is it the mere study of the text of the Veda to be able to recite it properly in a mechanical way, without any intellectual side to that study. It has already been said that the learning of the meaning of the Vedas is an integral part of the prescription of study. It is not merely the Vedic texts that were included in the study, consisting of the texts and the accessories of the Vedas; in the Satapatha-Brāhmaṇa, it has been found that the student had to learn, besides the texts of the Rigveda, the Yajurveda and the Samaveda, subjects like Vākavākya, Itihāsa and Purāṇa. The passage is:

And for him who knowing this studies day by day the dialogue, then mythologies and ancient legends as what has been prescribed for his own study (the gods) etc., are pleased.¹

(Sat-Path. Brāhmaṇa XI-5-7-9)

¹ य एवं विद्वान् वाकोवाक्यभिमितीहासपुराणभिसङ्गहरूः स्वाध्यायमवृत्ति त एवं हुता: ।
coming after the prescription of the study of the 
Rigveda, the Yajurveda and the Samaveda. The sub-
jects had already been mention in the same text, in 
the section just preceding this, as:

He who, knowing this, studies the precepts, the 
sciences, the dialogues, the mythologies, the ancient 
legends, songs etc.¹ (Sat-Path-Brahmana XI-5-6-8)

These subjects are included as integral factors in the 
prescription of study.

In the Chandogyopanishad, there is the very inter-
esting story of Nārada approaching Sanatkumāra seeking 
transcendental wisdom, which he could not learn 
through his prior studies. Sanatkumāra asks him what 
it is that he had already studied and what it is that he 
knew. At this Nārada enumerates the subjects which 
he had studied as follows:

I know, oh lord, the Rigveda, the Yajurveda, the 
Samaveda, and the Atharvaveda the fourth, the 
mythologies and the ancient legends which form the 
fifth book among the Vedas, the sciences of the dead 
ancestors, the sciences of the position of planets etc. 
(part of astronomy), the science of divination (astro-
logy), the science of hidden treasures, dialogues, the 
supplemental treatises, the sciences relating to the 
gods, the sciences relating to Brahman, the sciences 
relating to the ghosts etc., the science of politics, the 
science about the stars (a part of astronomy),

¹ य एवं विद्यानुवाचनाविवि विविदा वाकोमाध्यस्मिनितिहासपुराणां शाया . . .।
sciences relating to serpents and demi-gods; these, oh lord, I have learned. ¹ (Chandogya Upanishad VII-1-1) Manu mentions fourteen subjects of study as:

The four Vedas and the (six) accessories thereto, Mimamsa (exegesis) logic, ancient legends, moral science: these are the fourteen subjects of study.²

It has also been prescribed that the Vedas should be studied along with the accessories. These accessories are:

phonetics, Kalpa, grammar, metrics, astronomy, and etymology.³

In all places where there is the mention of the study, it is understood that the study consists of all subjects, Vedas and also what may be called the secular subjects, besides the Vedic accessories (vedangas). Thus in the Raghuvaṃśa when Kautsa the disciple of Varatantu approached Raghu for gift to enable him to pay his fee to the teacher, Raghu asked what the amount he wanted was, and the reply was:

I was ordered by the teacher who became irritated at my insisting (the payment of a fee), without

¹ अध्वेदं भगवतवेदं श्रवङ्गदेवं यानाद्वेदं सामवेदायमार्थां ज्ञात्सामितिसहायपुराणं पञ्चमं बेदानं बेदं विभे राष्ट्रं देवं निधि वाकोवाक्स्यसेकारमनं वेदविहं महाविहं स्तुतविहं क्रत्तविहं नक्त्रविहं सप्तद्रवणविवा कारमेतद्रवणवोषणेचे।

² अभी निवे बेदाद्वेदारो न्यायान्विते। पुराणं धर्मशास्त्रं च विधा हेतान्विते।

This is attributed to Manu, but not found in the text.

³ शिष्य तत: व्याकरणं छन्दं: ज्ञोतिषं निस्तन्व।
considering the smallness of my financial resources, "Bring me fourteen crores (of wealth), calculated on the basis of the fourteen subjects.\(^1\)

(Raghuvamsa V-21)

Concluding Remarks

If we look into the description of the hermitages of Maharishis where students were taught, it would be found that there was no subject conceivable that was not included in the course of study. Whether in all such cases the study was the obligatory one prescribed by the passage in the Taittiriyaranyaka or whether it was only the general study of a later stage, one cannot definitely say. But what is enumerated by Nārada must have been the list of subjects taught as a matter of normal routine. It is after the study of all such subjects that Nārada approached Sanatkumāra for higher wisdom. What has been found in Manu and what has been stated in the Raghuvamsa and what is associated with the fourteen subjects, must have been included in the normal course of study prescribed for every student, and the study was obligatory. Now we can know what sort of obligatory study was prescribed as a universal equipment in ancient India.

From Aristotle's politics, we find that even in Athens there was a very liberal system of education obtained among the citizens. But there is no mention

\(^1\) निर्मलस्वान्तस्वार्यव्या प्राक्कल्पितो द्वारा नारदम्।

विद्याग्राहं सि विद्याग्राहं न से कोटीम्बरं संस्करेति।
of such education being obligatory for full social status in Athens. It is true that in the Roman Empire also there was a very high standard of education attained by the students, and such an education was very widely distributed among the citizens also. What is peculiar to the civic life in ancient India is that such education of a high standard was obligatory, and a citizen loses his social status by failing in this obligatory education.

In Europe what liberal education was prescribed for the citizens dwindled in course of time. The traditions of Greece continued in Rome. The Roman Emperors, like the rulers of Greece, were all educated to a very high standard. Some of them were famous writers and philosophers; they were all great patrons of learning also. Alexander was a disciple of Aristotle; Julius Caesar was a great historian and writer; Augustus Caesar who succeeded him was such a great patron of learning that we call a period of literary development in any country as the Augustan period in the history of that country; Marcus Aurelius was the greatest scholar and a famous thinker and writer of his day, and there was no subject known in his time which he did not master. I am only mentioning a few instances for the sake of illustrating my point. Cicero's prose was the standard adopted for the grammar of Latin at a later time. There were also great dramatists and poets in Greece and in Rome whose names have come down to us along with their works. The Roman citizens went to the University of Athens for higher education, and the education of no Roman citizen was
considered complete until he had a training in the University of Athens, just as in modern times the education of an Indian youth is not considered complete until he had a training in a Western University also.

But with the fall of the Roman Empire, this tradition of high education for the people also decayed. There followed what is called the Dark Age in Europe. Education was confined to those who were associated with the Church. We know of kings who could neither read nor write and who put their signature in documents with marks like that of an arrow. There was a revival of liberal education in the West only in very recent times, say during the last five hundred years. And even now, education as a necessary factor for full citizenship has not been recognised in the Western countries. Universal primary education is the ultimate goal which they aim at, and which itself has not been attained in many of the countries. Even in such countries where there is compulsory primary education, it has become quite a nominal one; the standard is very low (usually designated by the three R's), and what they study they forget. In their civic life the early education which they received may at best help them just to mark their voting papers, or probably to read some trivolus stuff in cheap journals and other publications.

It is in the light of the present position in the advanced countries of the modern age that we have to consider the condition of education in ancient India.
As I had said already, education was only obligatory; it was not compulsory. In compulsion there is the need for some one with a sanction to enforce the universal education. And such education was universal in India, without any such power to enforce it. The sense of civic duty was the only power that prompted the people to abide by this obligatory universal education, without any sort of compulsion. The tradition was continuous and it was effective also.

I have dealt with the content of the universal and obligatory education; in the next lecture I will take up the purpose of this very high standard of education kept in view in ancient India. In a word I may say here that the primary purpose was to develop a very healthy civic life in the country.
LECTURE II

I. TRUE PURPOSE OF EDUCATION

Among the various systems of philosophy and religion in latter-day India there are two systems, the Purva (prior) and the Uttara (latter) Mimamsas, which have their Sutra literature starting with:

Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma\(^1\) and

Then therefore, the desire to know Brahman,\(^2\) respectively. In both the systems the Sutras have been accepted as based on the prescription:

One should study what has been prescribed for one’s own study.\(^3\) The word “then” has been interpreted as meaning “after the study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study”. Thus S’abaraszvamîn says in his Bhaśya on the Mimamsa Sutras:

Here, in ordinary usage, the word “then” has been seen as doing something that follows what has

\(^1\) अथातो यजमंजिष्ठासा

\(^2\) अथातो यद्यमंजिष्ठासा

\(^3\) स्वाध्यायोऽश्च ज्ञेयतम्
taken place; here nothing has been obtained (like that). There must be such a thing, which having existed, the desire to know Dharma is settled as following. . . . But that is the study of the Vedas... The Teacher¹ has used the word “then” in respect of such a desire to know Dharma, which is impossible without the study of the Vedas... Having surely first of all accomplished the study of the Vedas, thereafter there should be the desire to know Dharma.²

Here it is asserted that the study of the meaning of the Vedas is an integral part of the implication of the prescription, “One should study what has been prescribed for one’s own study.”

There are other Schools of thought regarding the position of the “consideration of the meaning” in relation to the prescription. In the Uttara Mīmāṃsā, usually known as Vedānta, there are different views on the subject. There is the School of thought that the prescription, “One should study what has been prescribed for one’s own study” is in itself confined to the study of the recitation of the Vedas and that the study of the meaning of the Vedas comes in only

¹ Jaimini, the author of the Śūtras.

² सभी लोकोऽपयमयश्वः हःतदभन्तरस्य प्रक्ष्यायाः हेः। नेहु हिंचिवृप्लवियेत। भविष्यतः द्वै देव विष्णु शति अन्तरं भृमणिन्यथा अवकल्पस्ते। . . . तत्र बेदव- भक्ष्यां। . . . ताहार्मणी द्वै भृमणिन्यथायथिक्ल संबंधतं प्रवक्ष्यावातः। का बेदाध्यय- यनमन्तर्णे न संवभवति। . . . बेदाध्ययनमेव पूर्वमभिन्नकर्म अन्तरं घरों जिन्यखितः।
through “Eulogistic”\(^1\) passages glorifying the knowledge of the meaning of the *Vedas* and also condemning ignorance of such meaning. There is another School according to which the word “then” in “Then therefore, the desire to know Brahman” means “After the consideration of *Dharma* in the *Purva Mīmāṃsā*.” Sāṅkarācārya says that the term “then” denotes “the attainment of the four-fold means”:

Discrimination of things eternal and transient, detachment from fruits (of actions) here and hereafter, acquisition of calmness and discipline, and desire for release.\(^2\)

(Sūtrabhāṣya I-1-1)

But he too definitely says that “the study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study” is necessary:

But the study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study is common.\(^3\)

(Sūtrabhāṣya I-1-1)

It is a common factor whether the meaning of the words “then” is “after the knowledge of *Dharma*” or whether it is “after the attainment of the four-fold means”.

Thus the purpose and consequence of the prescription, “One should study what has been prescribed for one’s own study” is to consider the problems of *Dharma* and *Brahman*. In *Mīmāṃsā*,\(^4\) *Dharma* does not mean any kind of civic duty. It is taken in a

---

1 अर्थवाद ।
2 विशालनिबन्धसुविशेषः श्रामान्तर्भमोगविरागः श्वात्मविन्दिसंपत्तः मुक्तः ।
3 स्वाच्छायाभ्यवं तु समानम् ।
4 That is the *Purva Mīmāṃsā* itself.
specific sense, namely, Dharma in the form of Yāgas. The problem of social service is not taken up in the Mimāṃsa. Thus S'abarasvāmin says:

What alone produces beatitude is what is said by the word Dharma. How is it known? Indeed, him who performs Yāgas, they call “a man endowed with Dharma” . . . What brings a man into relation with beatitude is what is expressed by the word Dharma. It is not merely in ordinary usage; in Vedas too, Yāga has been spoken of as what is meant by the word Dharma in: “Gods performed sacrifices with sacrifices; they (the sacrifices) became the primary Dharma.”² (R. V. I-164-50).

Thus the purpose of the study of the Vedas, first to be able to recite the Vedas, and then subsequently to know the meaning, is ultimately to be able to utilise such Vedas in sacrifices (Yāgas).

According to Vedanta, the purpose of the study of the Vedas is to realise Brahman. According to the Advaitins (monists), all other Vedic passages which do not have this nature as the primary meaning are “Eulogistic.” In the School of “the combination of religious rites with knowledge”¹, both religious rites

---

¹ य एव श्रेयस्करः: स वर्षभवचते:। कथमवचमस्यायू:। यो हि यागमुदतिशिति

² कर्मशानस्मुष्य:।

तं शास्त्रिक इति समाचारं। . . . . य: पुरवहि सः:क्रेमसस्वं संस्कारस्वं स वर्षभवचते:।

न केवलं लोकं। वेदांधवि

यथेच यहमयज्ञं देववाचारं चर्मीणि प्रथमान्वासन।

इति जीतिश्रववाचार्यसेव चर्म समाममन्ति।
and knowledge come primarily within the scope of the prescription, "One should study what has been prescribed for one's own study." Now the question must be considered whether the performance of the Yāgas and the contemplation of the nature of Brahman form the sole purpose of the study of the Vedas. One cannot deny these as purposes. But what I consider is whether there are other purposes too.

In the Taittiriyopanisād there is the famous passage which contains the instruction that the teacher imparts to the disciple at the end of his study\(^1\), when he is to leave the teacher for his home to enter the stage of a house-holder. Since the passage is well known to nearly all, it is not necessary to cite the entire passage here. But it will be necessary to cite and interpret select pieces from this famous passage. The passage starts as follows:

After teaching the Vedas, the teacher instructs the disciple: speak Truth, observe Dharma.\(^2\)

It has always been a wonder to me why the two statements are given in this order. "Speak truth" can have reference to the knowledge of the Absolute, the ultimate Reality. "Observe Dharma" can have reference to the knowledge and performance of Dharma in the form of Yāgas. If this is so, why is it that the two statements occur in this order? In so far as the two Mīmāṃsās begin respectively as, "Then therefore,

---


2 वेदमनूष्यांचार्यमेववाचरितममुदाहिति | सत्य वद | धर्म चर |
the desire to know *Dharma*” and “Then therefore, the desire to know *Brahman*,” we should expect the order as “Observe *Dharma*” and “Speak truth”. First one should perform all the prescribed *Yāgas* forming *Dharma*, and then one must realise Truth.

From the *Vedanta* point of view, there is a possible explanation that the final purport, “Speak truth” is given first, being the most important and the other, being subsidiary, is given later. But in the case of the *Mimāṃsa*, which recognises “knowledge” (*Jñāna*) as a factor in higher life only in a very halting way, such an explanation is impossible. May be that we can also say that the understanding of the nature of the *Yāgas*, consisting of the various elements of the *Yāgas* like the performer and the Deity, is first prescribed, and then the performance of the *Yāgas* is given, in the natural order.

I would have easily entertained either of these two explanations if the subsequent pieces in the passage in this section conformed to such an interpretation. What is the next passage? It is as follows:

After offering to the teacher money that will please him, thou shall not break the continuance of your (family) line.¹

According to *Mimāṃsa*, there follows *Snāna* (Ceremonial Bath marking the termination of study) and marriage. Then, when a son is born and when the

¹ आचार्यांच्या प्रियं धनमाख्य प्रजातन्त्रमु च विच्छेदस्वः ।
householder is not yet aged, he performs the ceremony
of kindling the sacred fire. It is said:

He for whom a son has been born and who has
black hair, shall kindle the sacred fire.¹

This passage may be construed as referring to this
prescription. The next passage is:

One shall not show neglect in the matter of worship
to gods and to dead ancestors.²

and this supports the previous view. But it is very
difficult to give a satisfactory interpretation from the
Vedanta point of view. I realise that the Vedantins,
even the Advaitins (monists) are not averse to marriage
and to the rites prescribed for performance after marri-
age. My point is that there is no emphasis on the
acquisition of Brahman-knowledge in this passage,
which one should expect if the first sentence in the
section had reference to the Sūtra: "Then, therefore,
the desire to know Brahman" of the Vedanta system.

Even from the Mimamsa point of view, let us see
if there is any special emphasis on the Yagas. Before
the sentence: "One shall not show neglect in the
matter of worship to gods and to dead ancestors," there
are many instructions regarding factors in life in which
the student shall show no neglect, like:

one shall not show neglect in the matter of truth;
one shall not show neglect in the matter of Dharma;
one shall not show neglect in the matter of welfare;

¹ जातुपुण्ड्रकृष्णकेश अभीनाद धीत।
² वेषपितुकारकोर्यम् न प्रमदितवन्यम्।
one shall not show neglect in the matter of prosperity; one shall not show neglect in the matter of the study of what is prescribed for one's own study and of expounding it.  

Here we do not find any specific mention of the various yāgas. One may wonder why there is not a definite instruction regarding the Yāgas. After this there is the instruction to show due respect to the parents, to the teachers, and to guests. There follows the instruction to be of good behaviour, presumably in civic life:

Which actions are not condemned, they must be adopted; not the others. What are our approved conducts, they must be respected by you; not the others.

After a statement about gifts, there is the instruction regarding doubts about the nature of Dharma and what is good conduct:

Then, if you may have a desire to discriminate what is Dharma or a desire to discriminate what is (good) conduct, those Brahmins that may be there who are thoughtful, who are Yukta, who are Āyukta and who are attached to Dharma, you shall conduct

---

1 सबसां प्रमदिल्लिम । धर्मानि प्रमदिल्लिम । कुशलाणि प्रमदिल्लिम । मूले न प्रमदिल्लिम । साध्याभ्यस्ता वन्यवस्त्राः न प्रमदिल्लिम ।

2 याम्यनवदाविष कर्माणि तानि सेविताविषाँ । नो इतराणि। याम्यनवाकं दुःखरितावि तानि तवयोपायावि । नो इतराणि।

3 These two terms कुञ्ज and बाबुञ्ज are explained as "attached" to good conduct, and "dedicated" by oneself.
yourself in such matters in that way in which they conduct themselves.\(^1\)

There is a similar instruction relation to desire to discriminate who are undesirable persons:

Then, in matter of those who are condemned etc.\(^2\)

If the performance of the *Yāgas* and the realisation *Brahman* are the ends kept in view for the prescription: "One shall study what has been prescribed for one's own study", it is surprising that in such an important context, there is no specific mention of either the performance of the *Yāgas* or about the ultimate realisation of *Brahman*. From the whole trend of the instruction, one is not wrong in concluding that the real purpose of the study of the *Veda* under a teacher is to make a student a worthy citizen, and all items enumerated here are very important in the civic life of the nation. The study of the *Vedas* under the teacher consists of not merely the training in the proper recitation of the text of the *Vedas*, nor in understanding the meaning of such texts; the study is of the *Vedas* along with the auxiliary texts (*Vedāṅgas*), which contain *Dharmasāstra* (Law-texts) as a part of the *Kāḷpas*, *Vyākaraṇa* and *Chandas*.

In the case of the study of the *Dharmasāstra* as part of the study of the *Vedas* under a teacher, there is a great principle in civic life propounded, namely, that

\(^1\) अथ यदि ते सर्वविचिन्तित्वा वा दृष्टविचिन्तित्वा वा स्याद्ये तत्र भावणा; स्मरिष्येत् युक्ता आयुष्या धर्माकामा; हनुण: यथा ते तत्र वर्तैर्न, तथा तत्र वर्तेय:।

\(^2\) अध्याम्यायांयोः।
it is not enough if a citizen conducts himself in his civic life according to the law of the country; for a true, orderly civic life, the citizen must also know what the law is and then conduct himself according to such law known by him. This is the only safeguard for the permanence of orderly life in a country. In the Mīmāṁsā, this problem has been dealt with in its own context. The context in the Mīmāṁsā is that of Yāgas. And there the question has been raised why one should know the meaning of the text of the Vedas, why one should not rest content with the interpretations and directions relating to the texts contained in other works. They cite the example of the passage:

(Reciting) "spread wide", one spreads (the sacrificial cake).¹

Is it not enough if the person who is to do the act gets the direction about what he has to do, indirectly? Is it necessary that he should have a direct knowledge of the action from the text itself? The answer given is that he must know what he as to do from the text itself directly and that he should not rest content with indirect knowledge. I will cite the discussion on the problem from the Jaiminiya-Nyāya-Mūla-Vistara of Sāyana, where the whole point is considered very briefly and at the same time in a very lucid way also:

Are Mantras (formulas) like "Spread wide" only for producing some unseen fruit, or do they also reveal the action of spreading the cakes etc.?

¹ उद्ध प्रयत्नकेति प्रयत्निः
Since that (action) has been revealed by the Brâhmanâ text also, they are only the cause of a spiritual fruit.

No; because the revealing of that is a seen fruit and because a seen fruit is superior to an unseen fruit.¹

(I-2-11 and 12)

There is a certain Mantra “Spread wide”. . . . This and other Mantras, being recited during the performance of the Yâgas, produce simply an unseen fruit. But their recitation is not to manifest a meaning; because the meaning in the form of spreading the cake has been understood even from the passage in the Brâhmanâs.²

This is not reasonable. When there is the possibility of there being the seen purpose of manifesting the meaning, it is not possible to assume a mere unseen one. Therefore, the purpose of reciting the Mantra in the performance of the Yâga is only to remind the meaning, which is a seen (fruit). When there is the possibility of reminding the meaning even from the Brâhmanâ passage, for the regulation that it

¹ सन्त्रा तस प्रश्नस्वैती किमद्रेकहेतुभ:
बाहुपुट पुरोदशाप्रज्ञनानवादेः सावतः: ||
श्राक्षणेनापि तद्रामानमन्ना: उव्यैकहेतुवः: ||
न; तद्मधुस्म रद्दनासवान्हरे वरमहहः: ||

² तस प्रश्नस्वत्वम कवित्समन्न: । . . . . . एवमादयो मन्त्रा यागप्रयोगऽहिन्याययेव माणा अहिस्मेव जयस्तित्थ। न दु वर्ष्वप्रकाशनाय तदुष्टारामः । पुरोदशाप्रज्ञनानवादेः अयंत्स्य श्राक्षणास्तेनापि तत्स्तातः ।
should be reminded only by the *Mantras*, let there be an unseen fruit, in so far as there cannot be a seen fruit for that.¹

This is the presentation of the problem in a brief way. If we transfer this ritualistic interpretation to the context that will suit civic life, it comes to this that it is not enough if a citizen leaves matters of law to his lawyer or to second-hand sources of information of other kinds. Every citizen must know law for himself and must conduct himself according to the provisions of law as a result of his direct knowledge of law. Thus the study of law as an integral part of the general study which is obligatory to every citizen under the prescription: "One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study," which is common to the three castes, has a definite purpose and a real purpose. But to the question why he should know law for himself, from original sources, first hand and directly, why it is not enough if he conducts himself according to the provision of law as a result of second-hand and indirect knowledge from other texts or from advisers, the only reply is that it is not possible to state a "concrete purpose."² It is necessary for the continuity of life according to law in a country. The purpose of

¹ नैव कृप । अर्थप्रस्तायनस्य राष्ट्रयोजनस्य संमेव प्रति नैव कृप । अर्थप्रस्तायनस्यं संमेव मिति -
मशक्षत्वम् । तस्यार्थप्रस्तायार्थस्वरूपविशेष शास्त्रप्रेमिकं सम्माश्रयर्थस्य प्रयोजनम् ।
शास्त्रविद्यालयानां अर्थानुसरणं संमेव मन्त्रोपेतादिर्मथ निष्ठास्य: तस्य
राष्ट्रसंभवतः अर्थस्य प्रयोजनस्य ।

² राष्ट्रप्रयोजन ।
religious rites is the acquisition of such unseen fruits like heaven. It is the postulation of a similar unseen fruit even in civic life which gives the civic life in India a religious colour. Besides the concrete result there is also an unseen fruit realised by observing certain specific standards.

At present, ignorance of law is not an excuse in modern legal procedure. This principle has been accepted not as a consequence of the obligation on the part of every citizen to know law for himself; it is only a legal fiction adopted for convenience in the administration of law. If such a fiction is not adopted, the burden of proof that the party knew law while straying away from the path of law also comes in, and that may delay, and even vitiate, the administration of law. But in ancient India, ignorance of law, and that from the original sources and directly, could not be brought in as an excuse for deviation from the path of law, in so far as it was obligatory for every citizen to know law. Thus what is now only a legal fiction adopted for conveniences in the proper administration of law, was recognised as a fundamental in the civic life of the nation in ancient India. In this way, in ancient India law prevailed because everyone knew law and everyone conducted himself according to the provision of law, not because there was a power above to enforce law. Such cases for the need to enforce law from outside were, consequently, reduced to a minimum; such cases could not, certainly, be eliminated totally.
Of the six Vedāṅgas (auxiliary texts for the study of the Vedas) I selected three, namely, Dharma (Law), Vyākaraṇa (Grammar) and Chandos (Prosody) with a specific purpose. Vyākaraṇa was necessary, because it was not enough if educated people knew the language as a practical instrument for communication of ideas. It is also necessary that one should speak correct language, and elegant language also. Patañjali discusses this problem in his Maha-
bhāṣya in his own masterly way:

He who uses words following the science (of grammar), is associated with eminence. . . . Or then, let it be that there is Dharma in the knowledge (of correct language). Now, it has been said that if there is Dharma in knowledge, there is Adharma (evil) too in the same way. This is not a defect. We take what has been explicitly said as authority. . . . And what is explicitly said says that there is Dharma in the knowledge of (correct) words, but not that there is Adharma (evil) in the knowledge of wrong words. Or, the knowledge of wrong words is certainly a means of knowing correct words. He who knows what are wrong words knows also what are correct words. In this way, to him who says that there is Dharma in knowledge (of correct words) it comes about by implication that there is Dharma in the knowledge of (correct) words preceded by the knowledge of wrong words. Or this can be like one who digs a well. It is thus. Although one who digs a well gets smeared with dust and clay, he, when
water is obtained, secures such a benefit from that (water) itself. . . . Here too, although there may be Adharma in the knowledge of wrong words, by such Dharma which abides in the knowledge of (correct) words, that evil will be destroyed; there will be association with greater eminence.¹ (Paspasāhnika).

What is this eminence (Abhyudaya)? Of course one can easily say that it is the attainment of heaven through some unseen fruit. But when language was a living one, this eminence could have been only the recognition of speaking correct and elegant language and the consequent eminence in civic life. That is Dharma in Vyākaraṇa. It is the obligation of every citizen to speak a language that is worthy of an educated man.

Dharma is the means for the attainment of Heaven in religion. But Dharma is the means for the attainment of social eminence in civic life, and correct and elegant speech is an aspect of civic life. Whenever we see the word Dharma, we should not introduce the pure religion aspect, as a means for the attainment of

¹ शास्त्रपूर्वक यः शास्त्रान प्रयुक्ते सोप्रस्थितेऽनुभयते | . . . . अपवा पुनरस्तूः
श्रान एव धर्मं हिति | नन्तू प्रोक्तं शान्तं धर्मं हिति नेता तथा धर्मं हिति | नैष दोषः | शास्त्रान-प्रमाणं वचम् | . . . . शास्त्रश्रान्तं श्रान्तानं धर्ममाहं नापशास्त्रानोपचर्मम् | . . . .
अयवाध्युपाय एवापशास्त्रानं श्रान्तानं | योपशास्त्रानं ज्ञानति शास्त्रान्वयसों ज्ञानति |
तवेत्वं शान्तं धर्मं हितं महतं: अधर्मात्मत्वं महतं अपशास्त्रानं पूर्वकं श्रान्तानं धर्मं हितं |
अपवा कृप्याननुसरंतत्रविषयति | तथा | कृप्यानकः | कृपं सनातनं यथापि सन्न्दर्भं नित्यबन्धुजोत्ततं | ततृत्ता तु गुणमालाद्वष्टि | . . . . . इत्यापि
शास्त्रानपशास्त्रानं अधर्मं: तथापि यतैसों श्रान्तानं धर्मं: तेन च त्वतः तिरितिनिधिः
सूक्ष्मान्त: चाप्रस्थितेऽगोशं भविष्यति |
Heaven. When in a drama there is the benediction like:

May that Śiva (Sthāṇu) easily attainable through steady devotion, be for your happiness.\(^1\) 
(Vikramorvasīya)

May that Śiva destroy your dark mental activities to enable you to see the right Path.\(^2\) (Mālavikāgnimitra) and

May Śiva (Īśa), endowed with these tangible eight-fold body, protect you.\(^3\) (Śākuntala)

what is it that is prayed for? It cannot be certainly the procurement of Divine Grace as a step for the attainment of Heaven, or such religious merit. It must be the protection against evil forces that prevent a person from appreciating the beauty of the drama that is presented on the stage. Similarly, the study of grammar brings about some transcendental fruit in the person which cannot be explained through any visible fruit.

Now let us take metre (Chandas) which goes along with the proper recitation of the Vedas. In these days we do not recite poetry, we do not even read poetry; we simply look into poetry as represented by a few scripts, in a written or printed book. In doing this, we are losing a good part of poetry and its true beauty; I may even say that we completely miss the beauty by

\(^1\) स स्यायः: स्वरंकीिश्यायः निद्राय: श्रेयस्यायः ॥

\(^2\) सन्नागर्णकाय श्यायमः ॥ वस्ताक्षराश्च वरिष्ठीः ॥

\(^3\) प्रक्षप्ततुमितिरतः वस्ताक्षराशिररावेः ॥
simply looking into poetry printed in a book. *Veda* is high class poetry composed by great poets of those times. The authors were only the *medium* for the flow of true poetry; really they were not the *authors*. True poetry is a *fact* in Nature and not a *product* of any one's mental activity. That poetry flows through a proper medium, whom we designate as the poet. That is why the *Vedic* texts were regarded as transcending the person (of the poet), i.e. *Aपaurुśeya*, being the true poetry of the time. They must be recited with proper accent and intonation; there shall not be any change in the words; no word shall be substituted by another word; and the words shall not be recited in any other order too. That is the true nature of high class poetry. Apart from command of correct and elegant language, literary eminence too was considered as an obligatory equipment of every true citizen.

What is contemplated in the prescription, “One shall study what has been prescribed as one’s own study”, is a very liberal, all-round education of a very high standard, calculated to prepare the student for a useful life in the State as a worthy citizen. No one can ignore the fact that there are the *Brahmana* texts prescribing the various *Yāgas* and the *Upanisads* dealing with the problem of the Ultimate Truth. Therefore eligibility and ability to understand the nature of the *Yāgas* and the nature of *Brahman*, and ability to perform the *Yāgas* and other rituals and to contemplate on the Supreme Truth, cannot be ruled out from the purpose of education. What I want to emphasise is
the importance of the civic life aspect of education in the *Vedic* times.

In an earlier part of this discourse I had said that although the prescription, "One shall study what has been prescribed for one's own study," appears in a very late part of the *Vedic* literature, namely, towards the middle of the *Taittiriyaranyaka*, yet the system found there must be as old as even the earliest part of the *Rigveda*, if not still earlier. At this stage we must take note of the fact that the *Ṛṣis* of the *Rigveda* were different from the *Ṛṣis* of later times, i.e., the *Ṛṣis* of the *Upaniṣads* and the *Purāṇas*. The *Rigvedic Ṛṣis* were the top-ranking citizens of the times, leading their normal civic life as house-holders, who were also great poets with transcendental powers of vision. The *Yāgas* were quite current in those times as national institutions, and they had a clear vision of the Absolute also. There is no evidence at all in the Vedic texts themselves to show that the *Yāgas* of the complicated nature found described in the *Brahmaṇas* and in the *Sūtra* literature of a later period were subsequent concoctions and manipulations, and that the problem of the Absolute was new to the *Upaniṣads*, of which only hazy notions were found in the *Samhitās* (original texts) of the *Vedas*. As a matter of fact, neither the *Brahmaṇas* nor the *Upaniṣads* developed anything that can be called radically new; they simply discussed the problems already found fully developed in the *Vedic Samhitās*.

The real spirit of the *Vedas* is one of harmonious blending of the secular life with religion and philosophy,
It is this spirit that we find in the system of education contemplated in the prescription, "One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study." All were educated and they were educated to get themselves prepared to be worthy citizens of a civilized State. Literature and arts, religion and philosophy were all integral parts of that civic life.

II. Obligatory and Optional Courses

At this stage I have again to take up the question: at what stage did the student leave the teacher and at what stage was the instruction contained in the Taittiriyopanishad, given to the student by the teacher? It was found that normally a Brahmin was initiated to study (Upanayana) at the age of eight. Then it has been prescribed that he shall stay at the teacher’s household as a student for twelve years. The Snana (Ceremonial Bath marking the termination of study) came after that. That is, the student finished his studies at the age of twenty. There are certain prescriptions that he may stay at the teacher’s household for periods of twelve years for each of the four Vedas, that he may study all the four Vedas or study only three, two or one. He must study at least one and that is why the period of twelve years for study has been prescribed as the minimum.

The student understands the general meaning of the Vedas at this stage, although the real study seems
to be only to enable him to recite the Vedas properly. What is contemplated by the Sutras:

Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma and

Then therefore, the desire to know Brahman is only the critical study of the Vedas, the Vicāra. If study in the prescription, “One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study,” is only the training in the recitation of the Vedas, then there is the other prescription:

One shall perform the Ceremonial Bath after his study.¹

As soon as the study is over, he shall perform the Bath, which marks the termination of the study. Then where does the critical study (Vicāra) come in? This point has been taken up by S'abarasaśvāmin in his Bhāṣya on the Mīmāṁsāsūtras:

But when the Veda has been studied, two (courses) are open; one has to return from the teacher’s household; and one has to make a critical study of the Vedic texts. The purpose of this teaching is this: one shall not return from the teacher’s household; how one shall study the texts of the Vedas critically. If this be so, then the study of the Vedas is not the antecedent of the desire to know Dharma. Indeed there is this Vedic statement: after studying the Vedas, one shall perform the Ceremonial Bath.

¹ अधीश ब्राह्मात्.
And here, one who should perform the Ceremonial Bath after studying the *Vedas*, transgresses this *Vedic* passage if he desires to know *Dharma*. And a *Vedic* passage shall not, really, be transgressed. Here it is said: we shall transgress this *Vedic* passage; if we do not transgress it, we shall be declaring the *Vedas*, which have a meaning, as not having a meaning. . . . And the great people who are well-versed in *Yagás*, do not speak of the fruit merely from the study. . . . And there is not prescribed here the immediate sequence of the Ceremonial Bath for one who has studied the *Vedas*. Indeed here there is no word which express immediate sequence; the (termination) *kta* (which means “having done”) is declared as having the meaning of priority in time, not immediate sequence.¹

(I-1-1)

The difficulty is that the terms of the prescription, “One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study” are satisfied with the study of the recitation of the *Vedic* texts. After the study prescribed by this statement, there must be the return to the home of the student from the household of the teacher. There

¹ वर्तिते वेदे हृद्मापत्तिति। युक्त्युपन समावृत्तित्व पदवाक्याभि च विचारयितुष्यानि। तत्र युक्त्युपन समावृत्तिः कथा व वेदवाक्याभि विचारवैद्यिक हृत्येवमधुरस्यंभुपन्ते। यथेष्वेण न तद्विते वेदवाक्यमण्यं पूर्वम कर्मजित्वाणयः। एवम दि समामस्ति—वर्गममतिथिः साध्यात—हि त। इह च वर्गममतिथिः भाष्यमण्यमव भर्मवि जिज्ञासामान इममात्मन्त्यमतिकामेत। न च चार्यायो नामात्मकात्यमध्यः। तदवच्चोपि। अतिक्रिमिण्याम इममात्मन्त्यम। अन्तिक्रिमिण्यां वेदमर्याद्यं श्राद्धं अन्यथां कर्मवेयम। . . . न च तत्र अध्ययनमात्याद दस्यवृत्यान्तित्वे वाक्षिकं। फलं समामस्ति। . . . न चार्यवेदस्य भाष्यमात्मन्त्येयेतद्विधीयते। न भाष्यमात्मन्त्येः च वच्च तत्स्थितमेकः। पूर्काल्पाचा वस्त्र सम्पृविते भाष्यमेव।
must also be the critical study of the Vedic texts (Vicāra). Śabarāsvāmin tries to overcome this difficulty by saying that the return from the teacher's household need not be immediately after the termination of the training in the recitation of the Vedic texts, but only after a further term of study in a critical way. Śabarāsvāmin's difficulty was that since the Vedas have a meaning and since it is only the Vedic texts studied along with the meaning that can be utilised in the Yāgas, termination of study with the mere training in the recitation of the Vedic texts will be against this aspect of the study, and later utilisation, of the Vedas.

But there is another aspect of the question, which may solve the difficulty. There are two kinds of the study of the meaning of the Vedas. One is the study of the meaning of the texts in a general way, which must be easy for a student who knows the language and literature and all such accessories needed for understanding the meaning of the text, like grammar and lexicography. This is the only obligatory study prescribed for the Vedas. The later critical study is optional. For this critical study, he may stay on in the household of the teacher and this is only optional. Yet he can perform the Ceremonial Bath, after the obligatory study. He can also return home and then come back for the further study of a critical nature.

The only difficulty in this explanation is that if he performs the Ceremonial Bath and then resumes his stay in the teacher's household for the further
critical study, he remains a Snātaka (one who has performed the Ceremonial Bath marking the termination of the stage of discipleship, but who has not married and entered the stage of a householder). Such a Snātaka does not belong to any of the four stages in life (Āsramas). Every Dvija (twice-born) must remain in one or other of the four stages in life. After the Ceremonial Bath, marriage has been prescribed.

Here we must consider if marriage was obligatory, in actual practice. If the kindling of the sacred fire is an obligatory rite for every twice-born, then marriage is necessary, since the kindling of the sacred fire can be performed only when a son is born to him. But we know actually that there are many Snātakas mentioned in literature. All the Brahmins who accompanied Yudhiṣṭhira to the forest after his defeat in the game of gambling and his forfeiture of his kingdom to Suyodhana, his cousin, were Snātakas. Therefore we can say easily that even after the Ceremonial Bath, a student can continue his studies as a Snātaka, without finally returning home. But if the Ceremonial Bath implies also the final return of the student to his own home after completing all his studies, this explanation is not satisfactory.

Taking into consideration the actual practice obtaining in the country, it is noted that there are communities among whom it is obligatory that the Ceremonial Bath should be performed at a certain age; it is at the age of about sixteen. Some communities perform this Ceremonial Bath even at an earlier age,
at fourteen. Then they remain a Snātaka, if they do not marry. There are other communities among whom they remain as a Brahmācārin without performing the Ceremonial Bath, until their marriage. Although there are prohibitions against a person finishing one stage and not entering the next stage, i.e., remaining a Snātaka, found in texts, there is no doubt about the fact that in actual practice there were such Snātakas, who do not belong to any of the four stages in life.

There are certain discrepancies. The initiation for study is at the age of eight and the study prescribed is for twelve years; then the Ceremonial Bath must be performed, and this must naturally be at the age of twenty. But there are communities who perform the Ceremonial Bath at the age of sixteen and even earlier. To say that a person should marry after the Ceremonial Bath, if the Bath is at the age of sixteen, is also absurd; this is too early an age for marriage. Then the study is of the recitation of the Vedas, and after this the Ceremonial Bath must be performed; and there must also be the study of the meaning of the Vedas, for which latter we find no time.

The only way in which I can find some sort of explanation is to assume that there are two stages in the education of a student. There is the obligatory portion of training in the recitation of the Vedic texts, along with the various auxiliary texts (Vedāngas); there is also the optional portion of a further critical study of the Vedas. The bare study of the meaning of the Vedas in a general way comes in as a
natural element in the obligatory study, in so far as the student is equipped for such a study by his knowledge of the language and literature and the auxiliary texts like grammar and lexicography. What is required for utilising the texts of the Vedas later in the Yagas is only a knowledge of the meaning of the texts of the Vedas and not a critical knowledge of the text.

In this way we come to three stages in the career of a student. There is the elementary study at home before the initiation (Upanayana); there is the obligatory study after the initiation; lastly there is the optional study of a higher and critical nature after the Ceremonial Bath marking the termination of the obligatory study. Admitting all the limitations in comparison, I may assert that these three stages may be equated with the elementary education, the secondary education and the college education in modern times. The first is a necessary preliminary to the second stage which is prescribed as obligatory for all the youths. The last is optional. The obligatory course lasted for eight years and the optional for four years. Thus the course equated with the modern secondary education finished at the age of sixteen; and the education of an optional nature equated with the college course ended at the age of twenty.

The prescription, “One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study” comprehends only the obligatory eight years course. Then there is the advanced study contemplated by the Sūtras, “Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma,” and “Then therefore, the desire to know Brahman,” which lasts for
four years. One is not sure whether the instruction found in the Taittirīyopaniṣad, which was considered just before, comes at the end of the obligatory course or at the end of the whole education; those who finish at the end of the obligatory course may receive it then, and those who undergo the further course may receive it at the end of the whole course; it can as well be that all received the instruction at the end of the obligatory course. As for understanding the meaning of the Vedic texts, it is not said that there should be a critical study; what is obligatory is only to understand the meaning, not a critical study of the texts. As for the Sūtra, "Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma," what Sābaraśvāmin says is that there shall be the critical study and not the understanding the meaning. The word he uses is Vicāra (critical investigation) and not Arthavabodha (understanding the meaning). His statement is: "but when the Veda has been studied, two (courses) are open; one has to return from the teacher's household and one has to make a critical study of the Vedic texts." Certainly there is a difference between knowing the meaning and making a critical study. For knowing the meaning, what is wanted is only Etymology (Nirukta), Grammar (Vyākaraṇa) etc. It is not necessary to take to Mimāṃsa for this. Thus it has been said in the Nirukta:

Then again, there will be no understanding of the meaning in respect of the Mantras.¹ (I-15)

¹ अथापीदमन्ततेरण मन्त्रेऽब्द्धर्ष्ट्रः न मवति।
It is this understanding of the meaning that is inherent in the prescription, “One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study” and not the critical study contemplated in the *Mimamsa Sutra*, “Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma.” Passages like:

He will become a pillar bearing a burden who after studying the *Vedas* does not know the meaning; he who knows the meaning, certainly, attains all auspiciousness and reaches Heaven, having his sins washed away by his knowledge.¹

and

What has been learned but not understood has to be spoken of as mere utterance; like dry fire-wood where there is no fire, it does not kindle in any way.² condemn the man who simply knows the letter of the *Vedas* without having a knowledge of the meaning of the *Vedas*, and glorify persons who understand the meaning of the *Vedas*. This understanding of the meaning of the *Vedic* texts comes in as a natural step in the obligatory study of the *Vedas* under the teacher, in so far as the student has the needed equipment in language, in grammar, in Etymology (*Nirukta*), in

¹ sthāparaty bhārabah: kījāmādhydmśāya vedi' n vinājñātati yoḍhayāmsu।
yoḍhayām ut satkaraṁ bhadrakārtāre na kāmāteśu bhānavīddamāpa

² yadgītyatamaśātonaṁ niṣyedenaṁ śabdasat
abhinnaśīram dhanakāraṁ na tātvedātapi kāśeṇiaṁ।
prosody etc. Thus Vācaspati Miśra says in his Bhāmatī: ¹

Even prior to a desire to know Brahman, to him who has studied the Vedas and who knows the relation of words with their meanings due to learning Vedas, Etymology, Grammar etc. there is the understanding of the nature of Brahman endowed with eternality etc. from texts beginning with “O gentle one, this was in the beginning even as existent” and ending with “That thou art,” even without a critical investigation thoroughly. ²

This investigation into the nature of Brahman is not obligatory for all. This is only for those who have the eligibility (Adhikāra). I have already stated the items of eligibility according to the Advaita Vedānta.

I am not sure if, in Mimāṃsā, the critical investigation of the nature of Dharma is obligatory. The statement of S'ābarasvāmin must be critically gone into. Does the “study” in the prescription of the study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study contain the element of studying the meaning also? Or does it not? In both the cases there is only one course open and that is to return home from the teacher’s household. After “study,” one has to return home. There is

¹ Bhāmatī is a commentary on the Bhāṣya of Sañkarācārya on the Vedānta Sūtras.
² शास्त्रीयां सब्रनिशावाचार्यो अधीतेवदर्शन निगमनिलक्षणार्थार्थाविप्रवाहितविद्युतां-तदर्थसंबंधसय सदैव शोभेनेयसम आयोध इश्वरक्रमात तत्तत्त्विति इर्ष्यन्त्वाद पन्नभोजि नित्यत्वादुपेरोक्षद्व्राव्यमायमस्तावदापात्तो विचाराद्विनिनापि अस्ति।
nothing more to be done at the teacher’s household after that “study.” So the statement of Śabarasaṃvāmin: “but when the Veda has been studied, two courses are open” appears to have no basis.

Śabarasaṃvāmin further says:

Indeed it has a visible fruit, namely, the understanding of the rites. And the great people who are well-versed in Yāgas do not speak of the fruit merely from the study.¹

From this passage we find that the understanding of the meaning is not the subject of a Vedic injunction. It is given here only as the convention among those who are well-versed in the Yāgas. Is not that understanding of the meaning contained in the study of what has been prescribed for one’s own study itself, which comprehends the study of the auxiliary texts too? And nowhere has Mīmāṃsā been mentioned as a Vedāṅga (auxiliary text). Both in the Nirukta and in the Mīmāṃsā Sūtras all that is said is that the Deity etc. should be thought of as being reminded of by the Mantra, and for this purpose one must know the meaning of the Mantra. Parthasarathi Misra in his Sāstradīpika² speaks of understanding of the meaning

¹ हिं तस्यां: कर्माशी नाम । न च तत्राभव्ययनमालात् तत्रभवन्तो याः | फङ्कः समामन्नित।

² Sāstradīpikā is an interpretation of the mīmāṃsā system in which a group of sūtras forming a topic (Adhikāraṇa) is taken up for consideration. On this plan the entire text of the sūtras has been explained.
for which the study of the words of the texts is a part. He says:

The study has been prescribed for the purpose of understanding the meaning of the text resulting in the order of learning the words. Therefore, since it is not possible without critical study, the critical study is prescribed even by the prescription of the study; hence, even staying at the teacher's household, the critical study of the meaning has to be conducted.¹ (I-1-1)

And he concludes:

and in this way, the initiation is a part of the study in so far as it is a purification of the disciple who is the agent for the study which has a fruit; study too is for the purpose of the understanding of the meaning, which is a visible (fruit); but the understanding of the meaning, being of utility in the performance (of the Yāgas) has certainly the well-known fruit. In this way all have a fruit.² (I-1-1)

Pārthasārathi Misra closely follows the words of the Bhasya. One has to consider if Vicāra (critical study) is necessary for the sort of understanding of the

¹ अक्षरमूलविश्वासिद्धिमयरत्नाराज्ञानवाचक्विन्यायानित्य अध्यवस्तु विशीर्य्ये। तत्रतत्त्व विचारस्तवर्णारंभंप्रति अथवयत्वविश्वविशाल अर्थार्थिचारो विस्तृत हि शुरूहृद्ये प्रवचनस्यि विचारविश्वमेव भर्त्रे।

² एवं च फलवद्धःवस्तवक्त्तृत्तमाणवालकस्यस्कृतात्मकः अपनोमन्त्ववालप्रस्तृत। अध्य-अनन्तरद्वारायं प्रजापतिः प्रजापतिः प्रप्राप्ति सर्वेशां फलवद्धः।
meaning that is mentioned here, or only the study of grammar etc.

The interpretation of Kumārila Bhaṭṭa in his *Slokavartika*¹ is very interesting. He finds great difficulty in accepting the words of the *Bhāṣya* text in many places, and yet his reverence to the great Teacher compels him to attempt at squeezing some consistent and sensible meaning out of the text of the *Bhāṣya*. He definitely says that there is a conflict between critical study of the meaning, continuing the stay at the teacher's household, by the student on one side and his return home from the household of the teacher, if study means only the study of the words of the text. He says:

If only the study of the text has been accomplished, then Ceremonial Bath is in conflict with this.² (I-91) But he tries one explanation. The prescription, “One shall perform the Ceremonial Bath after study,” does not mean mere study of the text, but also the understanding of its meaning:

But there will be no (such) conflict if it be that “after study” means “after understanding.”³ (I-92) Later he has a more interesting interpretation, which it is that is of use in the context here:

¹ *Slokavartika* is a critical exposition in verses (*slokas*) of the *Bhāṣya* of Sābarasvāmin on the *mimāṃsā sūtras* for the 1st *Pāda* of the 1st *Adhyāya*.

² प्राचार्योपवाचने च हुते स्नानं विरूच्यते ।

³ कपीतेष्वरविमष्टे व्याक्यानि त्वरितेष्ठिता।
And here, it is the return from the household of the teacher as indicated by the Ceremonial Bath that can be in conflict as the contradictory; but not the use of alcohol etc.¹

Therefore, continuing in the household of the teacher, without avoiding alcohol, meat etc., there can be the desire to know (Dharma), not being in conflict; so it is understood.²

And so long as the element of returning from the household of the teacher is not finished, the Ceremonial Bath is not finished, as that (Ceremonial Bath) expresses all this.³

If what is meant by the Ceremonial Bath is the return from the teacher's household, it is this return that is opposed to further study and critical investigation. Certain vows can be terminated after the study of the text. Then the various elements of what is meant by the Ceremonial Bath can be started, continuing the stay at the household of the teacher for the further critical study. Such relaxation in the disciplines is enjoined in the Śmrtyis (Law Codes):

Non-avoidance of alcohol, meat etc. which is enjoined in the Śmrtyis and which has only an invisible

¹ स्थाने पवशिष्य विद्यार्थिणः निद्रस्तिः पुनः वैस्मृत्यः
   बिरोधितमेव बाध्यते; न तु मन्वादिष्टमनम्।
² तस्माद्विष्ये विद्यार्थिणः निद्रस्तिः पुनः वैस्मृत्यः
   विश्वासेष्यादिष्टमेव बाध्यते।
³ गुरुविद्यार्थिणे वैस्मृत्यः नव समाप्तः
   ताबद्ध नक्षत्राविष्टावः विद्यार्थिणः पर्येष्यतेः।
fruit: if the author of the Sūtras prohibit this too, he
does not shine well.\(^1\) (I-107)

Kumārila Bhaṭṭa raises the question whether the
student cannot return from the teacher's household at
the end of the study of the text and once more take up
residence there for the critical study. He says that
there is not sufficient evidence to make such an
assumption. We have to presuppose some unseen
fruit. And there is no need for such an assumption:

What can be the taking up of residence by (the
student) who desires to know (Dharma) after re-
turning from the household of the teacher: for this
too, there can be only an unseen fruit; therefore
such is not the firm position here.\(^2\) (I-108)

Thus Kumārila has to say that after the study of the
text, he starts the elements constituting the Ceremonial
Bath which ends with the final return from the house-
hold of the teacher, but which begins with the relaxa-
tion of certain disciplines.

I have cited this long passage from Kumārila
Bhaṭṭa to show that he too makes a distinction between
general study and critical study. There is a relaxation
in the discipline after the general study; and during
the further study of a critical nature. Sābarasyāmin

\(^1\) स्वदिष्टप्राप्तिमदानीं दु मदुमाणादवर्ध्यंनमय
प्रतिकैत्यशश्वाय्य सुसन्तः करो न शोभते \(\text{I}\)

\(^2\) विवृत्य शुद्धाषासात्त विवाहायो: पुनर्वत: \(\text{I}\)
प्रेक्षः; सोवंषवर्ध्यः; शति नैवेद सरस्यति: \(\text{I}\)
and Pārthasārathi Misra seem to accept a continuous and uniform course of study until there is the understanding of the meaning too. To Kumārila Bhaṭṭa the study contemplated by the Sūtra, “Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma,” is a distinct process, separated from the process contemplated by the prescription, “One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study.” Kumārila too takes this critical study as a part of the obligatory study.

In considering the distinction between the two parts of the study, namely the general study and the critical study, I must take up the rite called Godāna, which is prescribed in the Gṛhya-Sūtras. Āśvalāyana-Gṛhya-Sūtra describes the ceremony of Cauḷa (first shaving and forming the tuft) in the 17th section of the first chapter, and in the next section, there is described the ceremony of Godāna. It begins:

By this, Godāna (has been described).² (I.18.1)

Thus the ceremony is practically the same. The only difference is that where in Cauḷa there is mention of hair on the head, here it must refer to the beard. Thus it is said:

Where the word hair appears, one has to use the word beard.² (I.18.3)

Thus, this is the first shaving of the face and other parts of the body, while in Cauḷa, it is only the head

¹ एतेन गोदानम्।

² केशशब्दे तु हम्ब्रवशब्दान कारवेत्।
that was shaved, as is natural in so far as at that age there would be hair only on the head. This ceremony is to be in the sixteenth year:

In the sixteenth year.\(^1\)

So says Āśvalāyana. On this point there is practical agreement among all the writers on the subject. There is a difference of opinion whether it is in the sixteenth year after conception or after birth. But this is a small matter. The commentators on Āśvalāyana say very little on the point at this stage. But when the question of the termination of study at the teacher’s household came up for consideration, both the commentators cite a view that the time for this ceremony was in the sixteenth year after initiation (Upanayana). The passage was already cited in the first Lecture. The commentators also give it as another view that the ceremony is to be performed in the sixteenth year after birth.

In considering this question we must look into the details of the ceremony. The first step is prescribed in:

Here they moisten the beard.\(^2\)

The Mantra to be used for this is:

Purify his head and face; do not take away his life.\(^3\)

\(^1\) वेदहेच वरेः

\(^2\) समघ्रीणहोन्दाति

\(^3\) द्विधं किरो मुखम् मस्तायुः प्रमोदी
Then there is the order to the barber:

He arranges his hair, his beard, the hair (on the body) and his nails, ending in the north.\(^1\) (I-18-6) This is more or less the adaptation of the ceremonial for the first shaving of the hair and forming the tuft (Culakarma). I cite below the relevant parts from the description of the ceremony:

To the west of (the boy) for whom (the ceremony) is to be performed (the father) stations himself and pours cold and warm water with (the words) “With water, O Vayu, come hither.”\(^2\) (I-17-6)

Taking (parts) of that (water), (and) fresh butter or some drops of curds he moistens the (boy’s) head three times from the left to the right with (the words) “May Aditi cut thy hair; may the waters moisten thee for vigour.”\(^3\) (I-17-7)

(With the words) “O razor, do not harm him”, with an iron razor.\(^4\) (I-17-9)

He cuts (the hair), (with the words) “The razor with which, in the beginning, Savitar, the knowing one, has shaved king Soma and Varuna, with that, O Brahmins, shave now his (hair) that he may be

---

\(^1\) केषाश्चाल्योऽत्तमस्तिमनयुतिवाच्यस्थाः संवधिति।

\(^2\) पञ्चत्तरविधययमाण्यायान्याय शीतलोऽधि: समानीयोऽवेगः य उदवेगेदिः इति।

\(^3\) तास्य श्रीहत्या वयसीत बन्धिद्यात् वा प्रदक्षिण विद्याधिन्दति—वदिति: केशान वपृत्। आप उदवेगेदिः—इति।

\(^4\) स्वच्छिते मैथ प्रसिद्धी:—इति जौहेन धुरेण।
blessed with long life, till he becomes old.”¹ (I-17-10)

Cutting and cutting, he gives (the hair) with their points to the east, together with Sāmi² leaves, to the mother.³

(1-17-11)

This is the ceremony of the first forming of the tuft on the head, and this same ceremony is to be followed in the Godana also.

Is it possible to substitute the word “beard” for the word “hair” in this prescription and apply it to a youth of just sixteen? This point must be considered carefully. Does that youth have the beard at that age? If the ceremony is to be performed at the end of the course in the teacher’s household at the age of twenty or twenty-four, i.e., twelve or sixteen years after initiation, this is quite fitting. I must also note that this has dwindled into a very insignificant ceremony in later times and some of the latter-day authors do not even mention it.

There are other evidences also that make it impossible for this ceremony to have been performed at the age of sixteen. For example Gobhila-Gṛhyasūtra says in the first Kandika of the third Prāpasthaka that at this ceremony, all the hair on his body must be shaven and that during this ceremony, sexual intercourse must be avoided. Is this also a prescription for a

¹ प्रस्फृतकर्मि—नेनावपत्ति साप्ति दुर्गेन्द्र सीमस्य राजो वहनस्य विद्वान्। तेन ब्रह्माणो
ब्राह्ममानः उपमाष्टिं दिय्यथास्त्वत—इति।

² This is a kind of tree.

³ प्रस्फृतक प्रस्फृति यथाग्रामान्यामलोऽधिक—सह माति प्रस्फृति।
youth of sixteen or is it more appropriate for a youth towards the end of his educational course, say after his twentieth year?

When *Vedic* study was prescribed for twelve years, the commentators on the *Āsvalāyana-Gṛhya-Sūtra* said that *Godana* comes sixteen years after initiation, twelve years being devoted for the study of the text and four years for *Mahanāmnī* etc. This was only one of the two views, the other being that *Mahanāmnī* etc. were included in the twelve years and that the *Godana* was to be performed in the sixteenth year after birth, *i.e.*, eight years after initiation. There are certain ceremonies to be performed during the stay by the student at the teacher's household. There are four of them; there are slight differences among the authors on the subject. They are:

*Āsvalāyana Smṛti*: Mahānāmnī, Mahāvrata, Upaniṣad and Godāna.

*Sāṅkhya-Gṛhya-Sūtra*: Sūkriya, Sākvara, Vratika and Aupaniṣada.  

Gobhila: Godāna, Vratika, (Aditya), Aupaniṣada, Jyaiśṭhyasāmika.

In the commentary on the *Āsvalāyana-Gṛhya-Sūtra* when the twelve years of study was prescribed, there was a reference to the *Vratas* beginning with *Mahanāmnī*, that they are obligatory and shall not be given up, though in the case of those who have to give up a part, it is possible to give up a part of the earlier study of the texts.
This Mahānāṁśa is described in detail in the Gobhila-Gṛhya-Sūtra in the second Kāṇḍika of the third Prāpatkha. It is also mentioned in the 12th Khaṇḍa of the second Adhyayā in the Sāṅkhya-yāna-Gṛhya-Sūtra. The Mahānāṁśa is the name given to a few verses that appear in the Aitareya-Āranyaka IV and at the end of the Pūrva-śaṁskāra of the Sāma-Veda as a supplement. This Vrata also has dwindled into insignificance in latter days. These Vratas mark different stages in the higher studies of the Vedas, after the study of the text.

One thing is certain. When the disciple stays in the teacher’s household, he first studies the text of the Vedas along with the Vedāṅgas, which training gives him an opportunity to understand the meaning of the texts of the Vedas also in a general way, and there are certain studies forming the closing portion of the course. There is a difference of opinion whether these closing courses form part of the twelve years of study or not. It is only the twelve years of study that is obligatory and as such there is also this possibility that such final courses were not obligatory according to certain views. According to Mīmāṁsā, the critical study of the meaning of the Vedas (Vicāra) is obligatory and a student shall return from the household of the teacher only after such critical study, though according to Kumārila Bhaṭṭa, there can be relaxations of disciplines during

1 The text of the Sāmaveda consists of the first (Pūrva) and the later collection of hymns (Uttarāroṣika).
this period of critical study. The shaving of the beard and hair on the body, in the ceremony of Godāna, is to be performed at a certain stage during the disciple’s stay at the teacher’s household. It looks as if it is sixteen years after his residence there, and not in his sixteenth year, i.e., eight years after the commencement of his studies. The texts do not agree in details and the ceremony has become insignificant in actual practice. So it is not possible to get a clear picture of the situation. In this connection I may state that the ceremony is called Godāna in so far as the fee is a cow. The ceremony is also called Kestanta (end of wearing the hair on the head unshaven); this must be a part of the vow during the stay at the teacher’s household.

There is no doubt about the fact that during the disciple’s stay at the household of the teacher, there are two stages in his studies. One is a lower one and the other is a later and higher one. The latter course has relation to parts of the Vedic studies relating to the Āraṇyaka and the Upanīṣad. I am not far wrong if I equate these two stages with the modern secondary and college courses. What corresponds to the secondary stage was obligatory. What corresponds to the college course is also obligatory according to some of the schools of thought, although special eligibility for critical study contemplated in the Vedanta Sūtra, “Then therefore, the desire to know Brahman,” has been prescribed according to certain Schools. The impression that I have been able to
form is that even what corresponds to the college course of modern times was obligatory at a certain stage in the history of education in India; it may be a very early stage. Its traces are unmistakable in the literature available.

III. THE HIGHER STAGES IN THE ACQUISITION OF WISDOM

In the list of subjects enumerated by Nārada when he approached Sanatkumāra, there are subjects included both in the secondary and in the college courses. The secondary course started with *Upanayana* (initiation), the parent taking the student to the teacher and admitting him into his household as a disciple. The college course is also included in this period of stay at the teacher's household, according to the majority of views reflected in the available literature.

There is a still higher study, and this study comes in after what is called *Upasadana* or the voluntary approach of a disciple to a teacher for higher knowledge on the subjects. It is this stage in the study that is found mentioned in various parts of the *Upaniṣad* texts. In the *Upaniṣads* we come across various stories of students seeking higher knowledge who approach a teacher for such higher instruction. The prohibition of imparting knowledge to those who do not seek it, may have special reference to this higher stage in teaching. It is true that in the *Upanayana* also, there is the element of seeking knowledge on the part of the student, through the parent who takes the
student to the teacher’s household. But in so far as that stage in education was obligatory, such a prohibition has no special significance.

The *Kenopanisad* starts with the following question:

Urged by whom, directed by whom, does the mind fly? By whom joined does the primordial Breath proceed? By whom urged do they speak this word? And which God does join together the eye and the ear.¹

(I-1)

This is not definitely mentioned in the text itself as a question put by a student to any teacher. But actually it is so, and has been so explained by the commentators. The *Prasnopanisad* is so called since it contains questions (*prasnas*) put by disciples to a teacher:

Sukesa’s of the Bharadvaja Family, Satyakama of the Sibi family, Gargya of the Family of Surya, Kausalya of the Family of Asvalayana, Kabandhi Katyayana of the Family of Bhrigu—indeed these, keeping Brahman in view and firmly devoted to Brahman, seeking (knowledge of) the ultimate Brahman, they lo, with kindled fuel in their hands, approached the Lord Pippalada, (being sure) that he certainly will tell (them) all about it.²

¹ केतनेषिं पत्ति प्रेषिं मनः केन प्राणः प्रथमः प्रेति युक्तः। केतनेषिं वाचार्यिं वववति वच्चः भोविः क उ देवौ युक्तिः।

² युक्ताश्च भारदासः कैवऽ शब्दकायः शौर्याश्रयः कौसल्यवास्यः। मार्गाः कष्टिः काष्ठायाः--ते हैते भगवार्ति भगवानिंद्रः परं भगवान्येषमाणः। एव एव तदत्त सव वहृति हति ते ह समित्यायो भगवन्ति पिप्पलदुपस्या।
In the *Taittirīyopaniṣad*, Bhṛgu approaches his father Varuṇa for higher knowledge:

Bhṛgu, son of Varuṇa, approached his father Varuṇa (with the request), “Teach me Brahman, O Lord.”

There are various stories of disciples approaching a teacher for such higher knowledge in the *Chandogya Upaniṣad*:

Therefore Jānasṛuti of the family of Putra, having taken six hundred cows, a (necklace of) Niška (coin), and a carriage drawn by a pair of mules, went (to Raikva).

Satyakāma, son of Jabāla... went to Gautama, son of Haridrumata, and said.

Upakosala, son of Kamalāyana, dwelt as a student in the house of Satyakāma, son of Jabāla; he tended his fires for twelve years; but though the teacher allowed the other students to depart, he did not allow him (Upakosala) to depart.

There was Svetaketu, son of Aruṇa... He, lo, twelve years old, went (to his teacher) and at the

1 सुपुष्क्रो वाचणि: वह्रण पितरसुपसाद अगीहि अग्यो श्रद्धा इति।

2 तदु ह जानयुतिः: पौनःपügenः पद्ध शतानि गच्च निविष्कर्षं नृथं तदाद्यं प्रतिच्छिम्।

3 सख्कामो ह जाषा:...... हारिलमः गौरस्मृत्योबारच।

4 उपकोवो हृ वै कामलायन: सववकामे जापाऽे ग्रहश्चत्येनुयास। तस्य ह द्रातश वशैष्णभौन परिक्षर। स ह स्मान्यान्तन्तरवासिनः समाबृहस्य। तः ह समेव न समाबृहस्य।
age of twenty four, studied all the Vedas, with a conceited mind and priding himself as a great exponent etc.¹

(Ch. Up. VI-1-1)

Narada approached Sanatkumāra (with the request), “Teach me O Lord.” ² (Ch. VII-1-1)

These passages from the Chāndogya Upaniṣad indicate a higher stage in the education prevalent at that time in India, far above the education prescribed by the passage, “One shall study what has been prescribed for one’s own study,” “Then therefore, the desire to know Dharma” and “Then therefore, the desire to know Brahman.” Since the texts available to us from those ages relate only to one subject, namely, the discussions about Brahman, we are able to know the facts only as relating to this field. Just as there are higher discussions about grammar indicated by the passage:

Then, there follows a treatment on Grammar ³ (Mahābhāṣya, beginning of Paspatālīmikā), there must have been still higher specialised training in all the fields of knowledge current in those days. Thus the Arthavānicāra (critical inquiry) found in the field of Dharma and Brahman, must have been current in all the subjects taught at that time, though we find actual texts only in a few specific subjects. The still higher specialised training too must have been current

---

¹ वेदवेदां निषेकणे भवस। इति ब्रह्मचार्योऽपि वेदव्यासतिर्थे: सर्वनां वेदांस्कीर्षणे महामना अनुसारनामानी द्वारादेवम्।

² अप्रिति भवस इति ह्यस्यसाद सनातकपार्थः नाराय।

³ अथ शब्दानुशासनम्।
for *Dharma*, Grammar etc. just as for *Brahman* recorded in the *Upaniṣads*. Of course, the *Brāhmaṇa* literature represents such higher discussion relating to *Yāgas*, corresponding to the *Upaniṣads* dealing with *Brahman*.

Above all these, there must have been discussions on the various subjects as we find in the *Bṛhad-āranyaka Upaniṣad*:

There was Dṛptabālāki, son of Garga, who was an exponent (of the wisdom). He said to Ajātasatru, (king) of Kāśi.¹

(Bṛh. Up. II-1-1)

Janaka, (king) of Videhas, performed a *Yāga* where many presents were given out. There were assembled in it Brahmins from the countries of the Kuruś and Pārśuḷaśas. To that Janaka, (king) of Videhas, there arose the desire to know this: “Who among these Brahmins may be the best exponent? . . . . He said to them, “O Lordly Brahmins, he who is the greatest among you may take away all these cows.”²

(Bṛh. Up. III-1-1)

Then there is the discussion in which Yājñavalkya took part,³ which is very famous.

¹ *भगवान् कामस्य वनस्पतिः।

² जनको हृदयो बहुविशिष्टं यहीनेहै। तत्र हृदयो बहुविशिष्टं यहीनेहै।

³ भगवान् कस्यायनां वनस्पतिः। कस्यायनां वनस्पतिः। कस्यायनां वनस्पतिः। कस्यायनां वनस्पतिः।

³ Bṛh. Up. The whole of the third chapter,
IV. CLOSING COMMENTS ON THE MAIN ISSUE

Now we must distinguish among the various stages in the education of the youth in ancient times, which has a close relation to the general educational setup in modern times. We can distinguish the following:

1. There is the primary stage before the initiation, when some training was given to the boy at home, consisting of writing, reading, language and literature, elements of grammar etc.

2. After this comes the initiation and the regular study in the household of the teacher after the ceremonial initiation, where the training in the proper recitation of the Vedas formed a very prominent part in the education, along with training in the auxiliary texts needed for the understanding of the Vedic texts (which include Phonetics, rules about yāgas and sacraments, Law, Grammar, Etymology, Prosody, Astronomy etc.) This education started at the age of eight and lasted for twelve years. This is obligatory.

3. The next stage was a continuation of the study at the household of the teacher, consisting of certain ceremonials like Mahānāmaṇī, and included certain higher aspects of study like the Āranyakas and Upaniṣads, Mīmāṃsā and Vedānta. This lasted for three or four years. There is a difference of view relating to the obligatory nature of this course. There is also a view that this course was included within the twelve years. This ended with the Ceremonial Bath marking the close of the study.
4. Still above this comes the very specialised study of certain specific problems. The student approaches a teacher for training in such subjects, and he receives such training, if he has the necessary qualifications, aptitudes and talents. For this there is no ceremonial initiation; the duration of the course too is not fixed.

5. The highest stage is marked by the meetings of Academies and Conferences where scholars assembled and discussed various problems.

V. NATURE OF THE GENERAL LIFE OF A STUDENT

My main object in this course of two lectures is to consider the prescription of the study of what has been prescribed for one's own study, along with its various implications. But I cannot conclude the course without referring to a few other topics, which also arise out of this prescription of the study of what has been prescribed for one's own study. The life of the students must have been rather hard in such households of teachers. There were various restrictions on their daily life. Various amenities in life were denied to them. But we must understand that what can be called comfort and happiness in life is a purely subjective factor, and has only a relative value in one's life. Did they have palatial buildings for their education? Did they have luxurious furniture and other provisions? If such factors have to be taken into account in deciding the comforts of the students, it must be admitted that life in those days cannot at all be described as
comfortable. But if we look at the problem from another angle, we will find that the students in those days were having a very cheerful life in the households of the teachers. They had their own recreations and occasions for relaxations. They had their needed diversions in life. They had holidays. If we examine the sort of life led by the students in the centres of education described in some literary specimens, it would be found, that, on the whole, the students were happy and contented. Look at the life which Kalidasa describes in the hermitages of Kanva in the Sakuntala and of Vasishtha in the Raghuvamsa. Look at the life in Valmiki's hermitage as described in the Uttararamayana of Bhavabhuti. Look at the life described in the Ramayana and in the Mahabharata, in the various hermitages. We do not find any sign of moroseness; there was joy of a very high degree in all such places where students were living and receiving their education. After all, what we call modern comforts in life are really modern; in the European countries life in the monasteries and in the educational centres were very hard indeed till very recent times.

In ancient India, all shared the life in the household of the teacher without any difference at all. Rich and poor had the same life. Princes and common people also lived together as brethren. They did not develop any sort of pessimism or aversion to life as a result of the hard life. They were awake to the realities of the ordinary world and to the needs of civic life. They developed into worthy citizens and
the country prospered both in material wealth and spiritual eminence. The simple arrangements found in such educational institutions were in accord with the spirit of the times and were not fundamentals of education in those days.

VI. Forest Institutions for Education

It is held that the educational institutions in ancient India were situated in forests. It is not untrue of conditions at a later stage in the history of the country. I have already said that in the Rigvedic times, the Ṛṣis who composed the Hymns were the advanced citizens of the times. They did not live in the forests; they lived in cities and in the country parts. As a matter of fact, forests play very little part in the life of the Rigvedic people. We see a lot of rivers and of ocean in the Rigveda; but we see practically nothing of forests. In the description of the Brahmācarin in the Atharvaveda, there is no mention of the forest to which he was to retire, though that Brahmācarin represents one who devotes his life for the realisation of Brahman. But we see mention of ocean there:

He immediately reaches the northern ocean from the eastern.\(^1\) (XI-5-6)

These, on the back of the flood, the Brahmācarin formed; he practised penance, doing penance in the ocean.\(^2\) (XI-5-26)

\(^1\) एव श्रेर्य युर्विमहाष्टरं समुद्रम्।

\(^2\) ताति धर्तप्रकाशारी संहिलोक्तं छृडः तपोविश्वालमितः समुद्रे।
But it is certain that in the *Taittirīyāranyaka*, the system of imparting education was shifted to the forests. In the *Upaniṣads* too, forests played a very important part in the educational set up of the times; the Āśramas of the Rṣis were in the forests. The *Grhya-Sūtras* mention a part of the study as what *has to be* imparted in the forest (Āranyaka) as distinct from what could be imparted in the villages (Grāmya). From the *Grhya-Sūtra*, it is found that it is only the final three or four years of study that has to be conducted in the forest, and not the entire study contemplated by the prescription of what has been prescribed for one's own study.¹ The Āśrama found described in the *Kāvyas* and *Nāṭakas* and in the *Purāṇas* were also in the forests.

But what are these forests? They are not the inaccessible jungles far away from human habitations. The *Taittirīyāranyaka* calls the place by the term *Acchadirdarśa* (a place from where the roofs of houses in the village cannot be seen). This cannot be very far from the habitations of men. The country must have been full of forests, unlike, modern times when forests have been cleared. A more suitable term would be “penance groves” than “forest hermitages.” The hermitages must have been established in groves of trees, on the banks of rivers and of lakes.

The *Mahaṛṣis* were moving about from place to place in the afternoon. Thus when Duṣyanta reached the hermitage of Kaṇva in the afternoon during his

¹ See p. 24 above.
hunts, the Mahārṣi had just left the hermitage on a pilgrimage.

It is only just now that after entrusting his daughter Sākuntalā with the duty of entertaining guests,... he has gone to the Somatirtha.' (Act I)

The Mahārṣis went to the palaces of Kings for discussions. In all such cases they reach the hermitage back in the evening. This is also the picture that we find in the Upaniṣads. In the Raghuvamsa too, we find that King Dilīpa started from his palace in the afternoon and reached the hermitage of Vasiṣṭha before sunset. In the Sākuntalā, it is found that the king could reach the palace from the hermitage of Kaṇvā in an afternoon. Perhaps Sākuntalā and her companions too reached the palace of the king during a day’s journey, starting in the forenoon and finishing the journey in the afternoon.

The hermitages were easily accessible by chariot. King Dilīpa went to the gate of Vasiṣṭha’s hermitage in his chariot; Duṣyanta alighted from his chariot only at the gate of the hermitage of Kaṇvā. In the Uttara-rāmacarita, Candraketu halted at the hermitage of Vālmīki. In the Rāmāyana, Bharata went to see Rāma in the forest, after the death of Daśaratha, and he went in a chariot. In the Mahābhārata, when the Pāṇḍavas were in exile in the forest, where there were many hermitages, Duryodhana went there for his triumphant march (Ghoṣayatra). Instances can be
multiplied. But these are enough to show that the hermitages were not far away from cities and other habitations of men and were on the main roads; easily accessible even by chariots.

Thus it is found that educational institutions were situated on the highways from cities to cities, on the banks of rivers and of lakes, in peaceful groves of trees. Then there is the prescription of "begging" for the students as an obligatory part of their duties during their stay at the household of the teachers. Unless the hermitages were in the neighbourhood of human habitations, even habitations of rich men and of Grhasahas (householders), where were they to do their obligatory "begging"? And they had only the short afternoon or the morning for attending to such duties; they could not be absent from the hermitages for days together to collect the alms and bring them to the hermitage in a lump.

It is also doubtful if all the educational institutions were in the forests, even though forests were not far away from the cities and villages. Practically every scholar's home was a University. Such scholars lived as householders in their homes, in the cities and villages. Students also lived in such homes receiving education from such scholars.

It cannot also be asserted that the students left their own homes as little children of eight years, and later met their parents only as grown up men after twelve or even sixteen years, which is the period prescribed for the full course of study.
Can we say that in such an age of obligatory education, the homes contained only babies and grown up men without any boys and young men? Can we say that the parents were denied the pleasure of seeing their children when such children were developing their character and that the parents had no hand in shaping the tastes and aptitudes of their children? And what would the children be doing during the holidays, when studies were prohibited?

When we take all such points into consideration, the only conclusion possible is that the students were always nearby their parents. The household of the teachers were only the educational institutions. It may also be that the students boarded and lodged at such institutions even when the houses of their parents were not far away. They could always meet their parents, and they could enjoy the company of their parents at least during holidays. Samavartana is not the first return of the students to the house of the parents after Upanayana; it is only the return of the students after the completion of their studies.

**VII. Education of Women**

There are many points that deserve consideration when one deals with the problem of education in ancient India, like professional, technical and vocational education. But I do not propose to enter into such details in this course, since nothing adequate can be done within the compass of the two lectures. But
I cannot ignore one aspect of education, namely, the education of women. In the *Rigveda* there is no indication of any disability attached to women regarding studies. Throughout the history of the country, women have been described as highly educated and cultured, in the entire literature. There is no heroine in any poem or drama who did not have a proper education. Anasūyā and Priyānvadā were receiving education in the hermitage of Kaṇva, and they refer to their equipment through such education:

What state has been heard in the works on *Itihāsas* (epics) relating to those in love, such I find to be yours. (Act III)

By practice in drawing pictures, we will adorn the ornaments on your body. (Act IV)

Sītā is not a docile heroine, submitting to her husband's decisions and to her own fate; in various situations, she argues her position with Rāma and with Lakṣmanā with great effect. When Yudhishṭhira pawned Draupadī at his game of gambling, she questioned the legal validity of the pawning, and none in the great assembly was able to answer her point. In the forest too, and also just prior to the great War, she was arguing matters of high state-craft with Yudhishṭhira and even with Śrī Krishna. Sāvitrī was able so to outwit Yama when her husband died that she was able even to recover him from the abode of

---

1 बाहुकीतिहासनिवन्धेषु कामयमानानामवस्त्या सूचाये ताद्विन तथ पर्यायः।

2 विद्वन्त्यमपरिच्चेतानाप्रेमु ते आभागविविहिनयोऽसि क्रुः।
Yama. Instances can be given in hundreds about the high intellectual capacity and training of women and their cultural equipments.

But it has been found that at a later time, the ceremonial initiation and the prescribed study were denied to them. Perhaps education as such was not denied to women; yet there was a decline in the education of women in India in later times. It is the irony of the situation that although women were authors of some of the *Vedic* hymns, they were later denied the right to study the *Vedas*.

In the history of *Paninian* interpretation also we see such a decline in the education of women. There is the *Sutra* of *Panini*:

Also in the return address (by a teacher to the student etc.), except in the case of *Sudra*,

(VIII-2-83)

This is in considering the question of the prolongation of the vowel. The final syllable should be prolonged (*Pluta*) when there is the return address (*pratyabhivada*) except when it is meant for a *Sudra*. Since *Sudras* do not know grammar and the proper use of accents and intonations, such niceties need not be observed. In *Panini*, this exception is only for a *Sudra*; but at a later time there is the emendation adding women also; so says *Pataanjali* in his *Mahabhasya*:

For what purpose is it said "except in the case of a *Sudra*"? You fare well, O Tuṣajaka, (here,

1 प्रतापभाषावेदशान्}
the final syllable of the name Tuṣājaka, which is of a Sudra, need not be prolonged). Very little has been said by "except in the case of Sudras." It should be said, "except in the case of Sudras, women and the malicious." ¹

Here women are put along with Sudras and with the malicious. Sudras do not have any familiarity with accent and intonation and the malicious do not deserve such courtesy. And women too are denied that decorum. This shows that there has been a sort of decadence in the social position of women and their educational equipment from the time of Panini to the time of Katyāyana, who wrote the first emendations to Panini's grammar, and of Patañjali who gave the comprehensive exposition of Panini, along with Katyāyana's work.

Education under a certain prescription, which was meant for all citizens, both men and women belonging to all classes and communities, became restricted at a later stage to one community and also to the men in that community. There has been also a narrow-down in the range of education in course of time, from the Vedic age. But the Upanayana ceremony and the study as prescribed, and the Upasadana and the still higher aspect of discussions at Academies and Conferences continued unimpaired till very recent times. Now even that is experiencing a shaking.

¹ अधृतः हि तिति किमर्यम् । कुशल्यसि दुष्परकः । अख्यातप्रमितमुच्चरे अप्रत्य हि तिति ।
असासमुंन्दतेऽरुक्तः हि तिति वक्रपरम् ।
VIII. Conclusion

In the course of the "evolution" of civilization in this world, our country which had this obligatory education prescribed for all citizens and practised by all citizens, came into contact with modern civilization, and within fifty years after such a contact and the introduction of a system of education calculated to lift up the nation from medieval ignorance and superstitions into modern enlightenments, leaders of the country had to start an agitation for the spread of elementary education; even now universal basic education is only an ideal kept in view, perhaps to be accomplished within a few years.

At present it is doubtful if there is another calling in India more neglected and more despised than that of a teacher. But, in ancient times, the teacher was the most honoured citizen of the country. The destiny of the country was placed in the hands of those who had sat at the feet of such revered scholars and who consequently developed a veneration for the teaching profession and for scholarship and wisdom represented by this profession. Practically the wise man, the learned man, the scholar, the teacher, ruled the country. Every one bowed his head before the man of wisdom. This pre-eminent position assigned to the teachers created an unshakable unity in the country based on culture and a realisation of certain higher fundamental values in things. Problems were discussed and settled by wise men on academic standards. There is no
other country that has developed the conception of the
“Siṣṭas,” i.e. those who could not make a mistake in the
matter of the relation of actions and their fruits, who
could not be suspected of any personal motive in their
public activities, who were actuated only by the one
motive of protection, preservation and propagation of
Dharma among men. Both legislation and adminis-
tration of justice were above the general civil adminis-
tration of the country; it was in the hands of the
wise men, who were above political states and parties
in states.

My main object in preparing this lecture is to
show that even in the modern civilized days, the
prescription, “One shall study what has been pre-
scribed for one’s own study” and the final instruction
given by the teacher to the disciples at the termi-
nation of their course of studies, “Speak the truth,
observe Dharma in your conduct” have a great value
and can serve our purpose, properly adjusted to the
needs of the changed times. The changes are only
in details, and the fundamentals can remain and can
also serve as models for the rebuilding of a new system
of educational set-up in other countries.
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